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1im Hoennan. Graduate and Professional
Student Council president. and Dave Vingren.
Undergraduate Student Govemmenl president. said some comments made by SIU
Trustee John Brewster at the June board mccling were inapproprialc.
At that meeting. the board approved studcnt-athlc1ic fee increases, which lx11h student
government<; oppose.
The board appmved the fiscal year 1999
athletic fee ofSI:6:ind projected focsofSl56
for fiscal year :moo and $176 for fiscal year
2001.

NO GO: USG, GPSC officials
will not ~trend meeting
because of trus,ee's comments.
W1wAMHAmELD

DE l\,urn:s EnrroR

Student covemmcm leader.; will bovcott
ltxla"'s SIU Board ofTru<,tt."C.'i mecling in·E:t'il
St. l~mis hecaase they say the s1ude°ii1 voice
they represent is not heard by some trustres.

h

"I have a real concern with the whole gist
of the student position in that their position on
this issue is moving from having a voice on .
this issue to having to be their approval is
required,'' Brewster said at the June meeting.
"And I Liink that this sends a dant?erous
message 10 this board and to the future of this
Universily·s administration if. in fact. we have
elevated the student refere~,Jum process to a
necessary addition precedent to establish

Gus Bode

Gus says:

!f

the board

had its way,
I'd say

SEE. BOT, !'AGE

nothing.
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GETTING PHYSICAL: Instructor's
enthusiasm keeps students ·interested.
TAMEKA

L HICKS

DAILY EmrnAN Rm:,RTIR

Nodding his head and tapping his feet to wann-up
music. Mrurus Jackson says
his aerobics cla.'iS reflect~ his
love for dancini; and having
fun.
··1 love to <lanrc." Jackson.
an aerobics instructor at the
SIUC Rcc~tion Center. said.
·•1 pretty much get to expre.s.,;
myself. and I enjoy seeing
other penpie doing it. too."
Only five years ago,
Jackson weighed more than
300 pounds and thought acmhiLs was irrelevant. But when
he joined a health club in his
hometown of St. Louis that
integrated dance and exercise.
he liked the idea .
..First. I thought acmhics
wa~ so stupid and hard;· said
Jackson. who now sports a

bnlf. 213-pound physique. "I
wasn't a believer. BUI then I
wanted to tone up."
For three years. Jackson, a
junior in exc1cise science, has
pnmpcd up a sweat in aerobics classes at the Recreation
Center. This summer, Jackson
tcachc.,; the P.M. Step cla.'iS at
6: 15 p.m. on Mondays.
Wednc.sdays and Fridays in
the Recreation Center's main
gym.
About 45 people· attend
Jackson's cla.,;s on a reJ!u)ar
basi~. In class, Jackson tric.,; to
internet with the class more.
instead of just being an
instructor. He said getting in
shape and enjoying aerobics is
the mr,st imponant.
"I don't re.,;trict myself to
just teaching." he said.

SEE

AEROBICS,

!':\GE
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City Council repeals scavenging ordinance
OUERTURNED: Public
outcry causes council
members to reconsider
their position.
JENNIFER CAMDEN

l);..ux EcWl'TlAN REroRTER

Bcc-.msc of second thoughts and
public criticism. the Carbondale
City Co:incil on Tue.sday unanimously voted to repeal its ordinance
against scavenging through gaibage
on curbside.~.
The council also discussed a city
staff recommendation to limit local
towing companies' fees for noncon;
sensual tilWS to $40, which towing
company representatives criticii.ed.
The ordinance against rummag-

ing through curbside refuse wa.~
approved 4-1 on May 20.
Councilman John Budslick wa.<; the
nay vote on the ordinance in May.
Under the repealed ordinance,
the city owned all garbage and
refuse placed at curbside for city
collection. Those caught taking
recyclables or other material could
have been lined S JO to $500.
"I've gotten a lot of he:it on this
one," said Councilwoman Maggie
Flanagan. "This has generated more
discussion than many things that
have come before this council of a
grave nature.''
The council-supported the ordi•
nance in May because homeowners
;md · renters comploined 'that their

SEE

COUNCIL. PAGE 8

.Sep~emh~r ~estival -d.~~ign~t~d/fair D~y~'- -·

. slated for Sept 26-27. . . . .. . The resolution establishing
.. · Liquor will be {lllowcd in the Fair Days SP,CCifies that Main
. parking lot behind 710 .Book 'Street shoulJ prO\ide adequate
· The city;s decision to allow Store, 710 S. Illinois Ave., from portable restrooms· and trash
beer and wine at the Carbondale 5 to JO p.m. Friday and•noon to cruis,. that· security .. fencing
Main Street Pig-Out barbecue 10 p.m. · Saturday. The, band- should surround tlie nrea where
festival this fall will'not detract' . stage, barbecue sul~ and beer liquor is allowed' and security
frorri tlie event's family oricnta- and wine tent will·be inside '11at•·:-personneT sbould ·be -provided,·
. lion, organizers say. . ,
fenced-in area.
·.• . ·
'
:ind. glnss' containers· sho~ld not
The.aii'bondale City Counc_il · ~arbafl! Parrish; Maip Sm:ct ·beallowfd;.'< · · ;-°.. ,_;
president, said the organization's · . A separate children's ru-ea ·is . · :
parts of Freeman '.
and Liquor Control Commission• : voluntcers_~m be trained iri "the designated
•?n• ···TuesdaJ · un~niJtiolisly . fineartofcarding.''
•
• .: ;nnd.Renfro·~~ts and nearby
; ·:
approved Mam Streets ~uest . . :'The saJ_e_ofalcohohs ~ot_the , parking lots: 0: · · ,·
f~r ~ Fl; te'!lporary: · hqu_or P.f!mary f~1;1s of_ the event,'' _she ';- . Children is· activities, being
hce_nse, _which ts. n Fair Days :· said._ ."The primary. focus.is the .. planm:d i!Jclude
petting
di:51gnnuon nllowmg ~ and 0 • carnival.and the barbecue. cook- . sidewalk chalk drawing, face
~me,saleso, thtr~y ~estival off.'.',·,.:
. , ' ' .,. .
. : painting, magicians and_clO\l'ns:
JENNIFER CAMDEN

DAILY EGYMlAN
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Calendar
CAlINOAR POLICY

Portly cloudy.

llaeJcadlln,(o,

High: 85

c.lmd.trltnnslsnm
ruHi<.,1ionJ.ay,l-cfott

Low: 64

the.....,,. Th• ltrm
must incluJe timr, ditr,

rl=, admisdon <oat

•roo-

anJ
of th• t'ftnl
anJ the "'""' and rhonc
of the I'<""" 1u!.ninin1
""' ltnn. ll<ml shou1J
be ddiwrrd or nuilal to
the D.ily Ein,,<w,

FRIDAY:
Partly sunny.
High: 85

TODAY
• · Help End Marijuana Prohibition
Oub mccling • 2 p.m., a,cry
Thuooay, Sludcnt Cmtcr 3id Hoer, .
AdMtf Room D. Con1oct Reid for
details, 529-.4083.
·
• SIUC laary AHain • Introduction
lo constructing Home pages, 9 lo 11
a.m., Morris L01t1ry Roam 103D.
Canlod Unclcrgraduato desk for
deta~s • .4.53·2818.

~.,,om,

Low: 64

C-ommunbtlons

BuilJini:, Rn..n 1247.
Allaltnd.arltm11al..,
°"""'ontheI>EWth
l"J<.Noulmdulnf.,..
m.atlon will he t,km

UPCOMING

• Introductory lessons for '
W...dsu-fing • I p.m., July 13,
Evergrpcn
Lalo boo! ra~. Canlod ow.. th, rhonc.
Art at 985-A981 or airambiu.oou for
. details.

SA1'URDAY:
Partly cloudy.
High: 90
Low: 65.

• Blood Pressure 0-11ic • 9:30 lo II:
30 a.m., July 14, spamored by tlio
.Jocbon County Hcohh Depattment.
CaD_684·3143 lormoro info.

SUNDAY:
Scattered thunderstorms.
High: 94
Low: 72

• SIUC 1iinry Affain • M..:moxl

WWW. Searching Seminar, 3 lo 4

p.m.; July 14, Monis l.b-a,y Room
I 03D. Conlod Undergraduate Oc$lc
lor details, 453-2818.
.

Corrections

• - tkw ·Ar]e Spirituolily Disscussion
Group · 7 p. m., July 14, Lcc,gbrand,
Calfoo House.. Conlod bra al 529·
_5029,-~ ~ifs.

If readers spot an error in a news aniclc, they can contact the
Daily Egyptian Accuracy Desk at 536-3311, cx~nsion 233 or 228.

Seminor, 10 lo 11 a.m., July 15,
Morris Lorary Room 103D. Conlad

DUL\" ftwrm Southern Illinois University at Carbondale

Undcrgradualo Dl:$k for details, 453·
2818.

•_;SIIJC::~A.'niin-lffinetOnline

n..~rg;,,-,.,, ;,pu1,1,1...!Mond,y~mdayc1.mg1.o1o1....r'l"'V-.....r

•· sruc lilrary Affairs • E-rnarr Using
Eudora On Macinlosh seminar, I lo 3
p.m., July 15, Morris lh-ary Room
103D. Contod Undcrgraduo!o Oc$lc
lordetail. 453-2318.

:;.,"::,ti,,";.!.~;;:;.:;:cl.ring-....! .......... l,y,,.
f.L••••ln-Chi<f. Km.Ira lldmrr
EJ11CT: Jmniftt c.mJ,u
M.1n.q:ing EJ1tor: M<li,,. Jalul,,-,kl
C.TI' lh1: 0,kf: Cbrhtorl,tt MilktSr,'ffl EJ11or: Travh Aldn
l'h. EJiror: Amy Stnu"
Cmrhia EJnor. Suun Rkh
C.mf'U' Lif< EJ11or. Mihl II.mi,
Arn/Enrttuinm<nl EJ,ror. Alu, Schrq-l
l'.~1110 EJ"'"' \\ilUam lutfi<IJ
SruJcnr AJ M~: Su:I Sch•<i:tt
Cl.wafi«l Kni foe

N,,..

•o

PrufooionalSull:
Gnwnl M•naett: R"""1 J, .....
Forulry ~1..,..u,c EJ11or. Lancr S.,....
0..rt., Ad M,......., Shnri Killion
CL,uaf.-JAJ~i.Nl.'T")dfC......
rro.1,K, ... M,..._ EJ o.i.....,.,
Aca>.ml Trch Ill, K.r Lawm>«

• Egypliarr Di-m's mccting • 7:30 to
9:30 p.m., ~ Tuesday, Pulliam

M.c1tl('omr.Jtct Srrdai.C: Kc-Uy Thc,.nu

f"i,.inn,s: S..-nu Sulr,
AJ rrnJucuon: Mnnka M.JMltl

l'rnluction A•btmt: Mik< GU1:Tn~och
Oo,ly Egypliat [USl'S 169220) i, publ,.hed b y ~ 111n,;, u.,.-.;1y. 01b.
ere in !ho Co,,wnun~ S..,Hng ct Scu!hem llw,;, U..-..,y ct Carbcrdcl..
Ca.bo:ndolo, Ill. 62901. Ph:re (6181536-3311; ~ (618) ~3-1992. Oomld
Jugor,l,e;mer,lia.a,lol!iatr.
Moil kb><rip,;on, ere $75 a )'!IOI' ar SlS.50 Fe,- wt mcnlu wiihin ii. Unilod
Slo1M crd $195 c yecrcr $12550 fer sue monfa in cl Fcr.;g.,a:,c,m;.,,.

P°'""°""' Send cD change, cl cd.-1,.,, to Doily Egypliat, Scuh,m JI;,.,.,

u.,;..,,,.;,y, Caa¼xrodolo, ii., 62901. Second Cb, Po""!JO po;d c1 Cor¼xnc!alo, 111.

cf)
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~ 6 ;Italian Festival
Choose One of the Following.
mall Orders of Pasta and.Receive
· · a Single-Serve
'flit}.
•
'tflidii,~ Special Salad and
ne Piece of Cheese Garlic Bread
(Pi Rigatoni Roma
~ Fettuccine Verdura
~ Spaghetti & Meatballs
(tr11) 'Rigatoni Carbonara
~ Spaghetti Pomodoro
~ Linguine w/ Chicken Li~ers
~ Pasta Co~ Melanzane
·
Festiv,1/ not valid with any other discounts, coupons
or offers University Mall /oc,1tion only. 457-5545

NEWJ..
021, CaD 529·2840 for information.
froo .S lo 9:30 p.m., July 18, 8 o.m.
, •. SIUC Bollr.-,orri' Dance Oub mootlo 6 p.m., July 19 and 20. For rogis•
ing • 7 lo 9 p.m. lhrough July, Davies
lra!ion inbmation ccD 1-800-6-429589
·
Gym, $5 flC' semester. Conlod Linda
for detarrs, 893-4029.
. • SIUC lix-ary Affairs • lnlroduction
• Catholic Charismatic Prayer meetlo Canslruding Home Pages Seminar,
ing. 7:30 la 9 p.m., fMr/ T ~ al 9 la 11 a.m., July 21, Morris lhary
tlio Newman Cathotc 5tuclcnt Center. Room 103D. Contod Undcrgrodua1e
Canlad Tom or Jon at 549-4266 lor
Oc$lc for detarrs, 4532818.
details:
• Blood~ Oinic • 9:301a
• SIUC c.ounsding Services.
II :30 p.m., July 21, sponsored by
Support Group ~ gay and bisexual · !ho Jocbon County Hoohh .· ·
men, 8 a.m. lo ,i p.m. ot SlUC.
Department. CoU 684-3143 for
Canlod Ric or Alon lor details, 453·
details.
5371.
• SIUC Lcrary Alfairs • lnlroduction
lo Asynchronous Looming Seminar, 9
• SIUC lhary Affain • Introduction
lo 10 a.m., and 2 to 3,p.m., July 22,
la WWW Using Nehcope on IBM;
Morris L01t1ry Room I03D. Can1oc!
10 lo 11 o.m., Morris L01t1ry Room
Unclergraduate Oc$lc for ~- '-_ 453I03D. Contod Undergraduate Dcslc
2818.
for ~as, 453-2818 ..
• SIUC lix-ary Alfairs • Introduction
• Bcown Bog Sc.nmet CDncert
lo WWW Usin9 Nehcope Seminar,
Series • noon lo I p.m., Wcc!ncsdayJ
10
lo 11 a.m., July 23, Morris lh-ary
'Ta.No Square Paiilion, IDinais Avcnuo
and Main Sired, uirbondalo.. '
· ·.Room 103D. Canlod Undergraduate
Dcslc_Fordetaas, ~-2818.
• Free Massage • Sludcnt ol mas·
• SIUC ~ Alfairs • IIlinct Online
sage lool,.ing la refine· techniquei.
Seminar; I lo 2 p.m., July 23, Morris
Canloct Tara for on appointment,
L01t1ry Room 1030. Can1oct .
529·YJ29.
Unclergraduo!e Desk for dcloils, ,tSJ• SIUC lhary Affairs • lnlroduction
2818.
lo Canstruc:ting Home Pages, 6 to 8
p.m., July 16, Morris Lcrary Room
• SIUC library AHairs • P= PoirJ
I03D. Can1o::t Undcrgraduo!e L01t1ry Semi,.:1r; 9 to 11 o.m., July 2A,
b-detai!s, 453-2818.
MorrisL"brory Room 103D. Conlo::t
Undergraduate Desk lor dooils, 453·
• SIUC laary Affain - lnlcrlilrary
2818.
loon Serninor, 10 lo 11 o.m., one! 2
• SIIJC Library Affairs • E·moil
lo3 p.m.,July 17,Moms U:,rary
Using Eudora Seminar, 1 to 3 p.m.,
Room 103D. Canlo::t Undergraduate
July 24, Marris Lilrary Room I 03[)
Dcslc for Details, .4.53-2818.
Canlad Unc!ergraduote Desk for
• SIUC laary Affairs • Introduction
dctoas, .4.53·2818.
lo Canstrvcting Home Pages, 3 lo 5
• Motorcycle Rider Courses • 6 lo
p.m,,·Mf 18, Morris l.b-a,y Room
9:30 p.m., July 25; 8 a.m. to 6
I03D. Cantod Urdergm3uo!e Dcslc
p.m.,
July 27 and 28, al SIUC.
for details, .4.53·2818.
Can1act Skip S1orkey for cletoils, I·
• SRJC Motocyde Rider~·
000-~.g-9589.
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Southern Illinois
SCHOLAR: Professor
studied relationship
between religions. ·
, CHRISM~
DAILY i:GYMl/\N REroRTER

An professor who taught for 13
years at SIUC died of a heart attack
Monday afternoon at Carbondale
Memorial Hospital.
Dr. Riazuddin Zobairi, 66, was
born on July I, 1931, in ~tab. India.

He received his bachelor's and mas~·
ter's degrees in philosophy and edu. cation at Muslim University in
Aligarh. India. In 1971, he received ·
his Ph.D. in education at SIUC.
He has taught in the countries of
Pakistan, Algeria· and Nigeria :
In 1984. Zobairi became a profesrorofReligious Studies at SIUC. The
Religious Studies program, which
was under the College of Liberal
, Arts, dissolved in July 1993, so
· · Zobairi became an adjunct- associate
professor in the History Deparunent

that fall;
Robert Jensen; dean of the College .
of Liberal Arts, remembers, Zobairi
as a devout Muslim active in community affairs. Jensen also said
Zobairi was interested in teaching the
aspects of the Islamic religious faith.
"He ·was interested in all world
religions, and especially the relationship between Judaism, puistian and
Isl:inuc faiths." Jensen said. "He gave
SEE

HISTORY, PAGE 8

CARBONDALE
. BOT to vote on raises
The SIU Board of Trustees will vote
on a salary increase plan today for fiscal
year 1998 for all non-union employees.
The plan provides a 3-percent salary
increase based on considerations such as
merit; academic promotio~ and m:irket
adjustments.
,
William Capic, associate vie.: chancel•
lor for Administration. said the increases
do not apply to any of the about 740
tenure and tenure-track faculty or about
1600 civil service walkers;
He said most ch-ii-service 3alruy
increases have been negotiated for fiscal
year 1998:
However, no agreement has been
reached for faculty who are represented
by the facully union.

CARBONDALE
Governor si~s· bill creating
grape and wme· council

NURTURE:·
Angela
Selvaggio; a
senior io forestry
from Springfield,
and Jason Shoot,
a senior in
English from Ml.
Zion, fertilize
Rowers on cam·
pus Wednesday.
Both are employees of the SIUC
Grounds

Gov. Jim Edgar signed a bill Tuesday
creating a I7-member Grape and Wine
Resources Council that will be housed at
SIUC and chaired by the dean of the
, College of Agriculture.
The bill was spcinsored by State Sen.
Dave Luechtefeld; R-Okawville. and is
meant 10 promote the grape and w:ine
industry in Southern Illinois by establishing a council 10 consult, train and help
market the products.
By creating this body, Luechtefeld and
representatives of the industry say
tourism in the area \\ill be enhanced and
new jobs \\-111 be created.
Local wineries include Pomona. Alto
Vineyard, Owl Creek and Spring Pond.

Deportment.
Douc. LAllsoN/
Daily Eg)11ti:m

Nation
with similar: National Aeronautics and
Space Administration- research for almost
20
years. He spent two summers at NASA·s
Researchers create device that
Ames Re.=h Center in Moffett Field. Calif. ,
could locate fossils on Mars.
Dimandja. set to complete his graduate
. · work at SIUC in August, is working at the
MIKAL J. HARRIS
'
Centers
for Disea.~ Control and Prevention in
D,'IILY EGYM1AN REPORTER
'Atlanta.
_
.
,
NASA
supponed Phillips' and Dimandja's
When the Pathfinder spacecraft landed on
research with a grant. and Phillips traveled
Mars July 4 and began sending pictures of the
back and forth to Ames, Calif., to support
planet's rod,')' terrain, SIUC professor John
Dimandja's work. By May 1995. their proPhillips viewed the news from outer space
ject's intentions were fulfilled.
,
with more than a casual interesL
..Like any research. it had some succe!>:;es
Pathfinder and its roving probe, Sojourner.
and
some
tliings
that
didn't
tum
out
like
they
were sent to Mars by NASA in December.,
should have," he said...In the end, h finally
The probe sent back pictures last week supworked:'
porting evidence that liquid water once
Their research could have a practical use on
flowed on the Martian surface. Pictures show
future visits to Mars. Nc:ir the end of the
remairL~ of lakes and water channels.
research. Dimandja was quotep by the DE as.
In August 1991. Phillips and Jean-Marie
saying that•_ NASA could use the instrument
MARS P,mmNDER HOME PAGE/
Dimandja. a graduate· student in chemist!)',
"""""•m.m:cncsJr/dcfuuh I.html they devised to disco\'er locations likely to
also began research on an analytical method
contain fos.~ils of past Martian life.· - ·
to find water on Mars. The research took
Even if NASA does not choose use their
The possibility of water in the Martian
about four years for them 10 complete.
atmosphere is an· intriguing question for _work to _study the Martian atmosphere, '
..We were working on a new method to researchers. Scientists believe thnt billions of Phillips said their instrument is valuable for
detect and e\·aluate \\~.iter vapor in the Martian years ago, all of Mars wa~ a wet nnd warm advanc~d studies ·of the E:irth's atmosphere.
atmosphere." Phillips !.aid. "(Dimandja) built planet with an :itmosphere similar to that of
It could be used by scientists to discover
an irn,trument and did experiments with pre- early Earth.
pollutants and mea~ure gases in soil.
·
,
pared sample.~ of the atmosphere. It's like the .
Phillips, who has been :in · SIUC
same thing !mell'omlogist~J do on earth to Chemistry and Biochemist!)' Department
measure humidity."
SF.E MARS, PAGE 6
professor for 20 years, has been involved

FOUR YEAR EFFORT:

to

Poshard bases campaign on ·experience
FUND RAISER:

Illinois area.
,.,
degree. a master's degree and a docAt a campaign fundraiser l,tonday toral degree from SIUC. His doctoral
night; Poshard said lie hopes .voters degree is in administration of higher
:icross the state \\ill look to_ h;s strong . education.
background and leadership i,1 :.!uca"I'm an educator,'' Poshard said. "I
tion, agriculture, criine and campaign ~know how important it is to reach out
finance refonn.
,
•
. , to young people. Young people have
KIRK MOTTRAM
He also said he wanl'i. lO send a a good grasp of the issues today, but .
DAILY EoYJ'JlAN REPORTER
strong mes.o;age to . University_ stu-, they nlso have a high_er level of suspi· _ cion about government in general."
dents.
' .,_
E:itperience is the major theme of · -"I hope that students; at the univerHe said unjversity students become
, State
. Congressman
Glenn . sity' level, feel' that it's important · cynical about politics when they learn
· Poshard's," D~Marion, run for·gov; , ·enough to make· a contribution and
emor, underscoring a 15-year' stint get involved," Poshard said. . , ·
SEE POSHARD, PAGE __ 6
as :i representative of _the Southern , Poshard has received a bachelor's

Candidate for governor
wants stu cl ents to get
involvedi in elections.

Pos~~rd
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ALBANYr NY
Web site issues apology
toNew York Senate.
The site on the World Wide Web that
had connected the l~ew York Senate to
·obscene language and pornography issued
an apology Tuesday and promised to drop
its offending links.
·
"We are sony if we offended anybody,"
saidAlex Sheshunoff. publisher of the online magazine New York Now.
"We're not about pornography. We're a
family site."
The action, by New York Now came
after embarrassed Senate officials quickly
cut off their link to the on-line magazine·s
homepage.
Senate aides did not realize that by linking them~lves to New Yolk Now, which
they did in February, they inadvertently
hookedthe official_Senate page into other
site.~ that
pornographic.
.

are·

WASHINGTON
Inv~stigators have six
,
theories in Fligt'_ ~- 800 case
A week befvre the first anniversary of
the crash of TWA Flight 800, investiga•
tors are _expected to tell Congress
Thursday there is no new e,idencc but a
total of sill theories about what could
have happened to the plane: four potential
mechanical scenarios and two invol\'ing
possible sabotage.
1110ugh law enforcement inv(?Stigators
have all but ruled out a bomb or c missile
and have ·repeatedly indicated Uiey plan
-to pull out of the probe soon, both sabotage theories are still included in the offi-,
cial lineup of possibilities-along witl1
one ·mechanical problem not pre\iously
discussed publicly, a potential buildup of
, copper sulfite on a fuel measu·ring device.
The residue, has been found in the center
tanks of other older airplanes, though not
. Flight spo. _
.

D,\IU' EfffPTIU

Voices

Editor-in-chief: KCl1il,-a Helmer
Ncu-s editor: Jcnnifer Camdffl
Ncu:1room rlprcsentatit-e: Mika! Harris

r

Elf J\,£1.EA~l PR@Gli\1
-------c:=·
~
- ~ ·==~

-Our\Vord
Representation?

l .·

=-----e-::=--

The Dail:, Ei::,ptian, the m«knr-run ne,npapcr of
· SIUC, is r.ommirred to bcini: a rrusred sOUTce of neu1,
informatioo, commentary anJ pul,!ic diicourse, u-h,lc
hdpilll! readers undmtand the iisues affecting their Lm.

Stud~nt leaders slit own throats ·
by boycot~ing BOT meeting

___-s--

STUDENT GOVERNMENT'S PLANNED BOYcott of the SIU Board of.Trustees meeting today in East
SL Louis is more than a publicity stunt. and more than a
reaction to last month's statements of Trustee John
Br~wster. It is a protest of the board's vote to increase the
student-athletic fee: Unfortunately;in the long run~ the
boycott will serve no purpose;
_
At the June board meeting, the meeting at which the
controversial student athletic~fee increase plan
approved. Brewster stated that student approval of tuition
_and fee increases is not and should not be necessary. ·
TRUSTEES VOTEJl TO APPROVE A PLAN TO
raise the student-athletic fee, from $116 this year to $136
next year, with projected increases of$ 156 and $176 in
the· following years. Student government vigorously lobbied against the plan, saying the majority of students
opposed it
The approval of that plan, ruore than the board's comments,·. justifies. the boycott by David .Vingren,
Undergraduate Student Government president. .'.llld Tim
Hoennan, Graduate. and -Professional .Student Council
president.
BREWSTER'S STATEMENT WAS NOT LUDICrous. If students got the final vote on tuition increases,
which are, 10 some degree, necessary because of inflation
and other factors, it would be a safe guess that they
would vote 'no.'
. But_ there is a difference between necessary cost
increases and discretionary ones: Many studcntc; attacked
the fee-increase plan, saying athletics are not as important as academics, and questionirig the plan that would
raise the fee year after year. In the most recent poll of student opinion on athletic-fee increases, which \Vas taken
in 1995, students voted 2 to I against them.
THE GRAVE CONCERN EXPRESSED BY STUdents about the fcc-increase plan, and the degree of that
concern, justifies the boycott by Vingren and !-!~~;..1.
If students are going to get milked like money cows, they
say, they don't want to have to watch.
However, there is an clement of truth in Brewster's
recent statement that student government leaders, by not
attending t.'1e meeting, arc cutting off their noses to spite
their faces:
·
IFTIIEY WANTREPRESENTJ\,TION SO MUCH,
they should attend all the meetings. Whether or not they
belie;vc they are heard, they have an obligation to the rest
ofthe student body to speak up on the issues the board
considers.
USG and GPSC input will not be heard at today's .
- mectjng, where the board is scheduled to vote on salary
increases for non-union University employees and on the
Illinois Board of Higher Education_ )?udget request docu-.
ment for fiscal 1999.
NO MATIER HOW WIDE THE GULF BETWl!Cn the administration and the student_ body, it is important to keep a line of communication open. If administrators decide it is too much trouble to talk to students, or
vice versa, the decisions m·ade at this University will 11ot
be representative of the entire SIUC community.
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City needs protection

from evil carnappers ·.
Rob Neff

The View
From Here
Rob is a gradu.uc
iru.knr in i:cograph:,.
The View
From H,:r,:

appcan ci-.:ry
Th1mda:,.

Rob'i opinion

docinot
neccsiaril:, reflect
rhiu of the
Daily Ei:,prian.

much mor.ey a.,; you used to in the good
"Well, Rob, it looks like you got what
old days when you could really stick it to
you wanted." Mike wa.,; holding a copy or
the Daily Egyptian in his hand. One of the
the studcnL'i. What do you doT
''Ciy)jke a habyT
front-page _s•oric.'i wa.,; about how the city is
"Mayhc. Bui I'll bet you would also.
considering placing a $-10 price cap on
noncom;t.•nsual tows.
look for more ways to make money.
"Yeah, Mike, I saw that. 1 have to say
Maybe you make more of an effort to convince landlord'i to tow from their loL'i,
l"m a little disappointed."
'"WHAT?!? What about all tha1 talk
offering them kickback.<; on all tows.
about camappcrs and their reign or lcrrurT Mayhc you start being a little more abusive
"Well, the way I sec it, a price cap won't - in acquiring your victims. You know, bend
do anylhing to solve !he real problem here, the rules here, break them there."
which is !he abusive way some carnappcrs
"Acconlir.g to you, that is already going
on.•'
,
get !heir hands on our cars in !he first
place. Remember 1he sloiy about !he guy
"Yeah, but I think it will get even worse
who almost had his c-.u- cam.ippcd right in
unlc."-'i the city doc.,; somelhing to stop !he
front of him? He had j11,t pulled up for a
carnappcrs. Keep in mind that they, like
second to offer his friend a hand, and
everyone else, are guided by the profit
before he knew it. the camappcr had
motive. l11e more cars they tow, the more
relca.<;cJ his friend's car and startL'tl to tow
green !hey bring in."
his car."
"Do ycu really expect the City Council
"Yeah, I remember !hat. As I recall, !hat
to require that a specific complaint be
one got away. He was able to drive off
made against every car before it can be
towedT' · before !he carnapper could immobilize the
'They have shown that they are responcar."
''True. 'Ibat doesn't mean the camappcr
sive to the is.'iue. I'm not saying it should
wa.'i any Jess wrorig, L'iough. And don't for- be n..-quircd in every ca.,;c - the city and
get about the poor delivery drivers who
the University may have very good reasons
have been towed while making dclivcric.'i,
for keeping certain area.<; free of unaulhoor tenants who have been
,
rizcd vehicles, and requiring complaint<;
towed while moving in. TIie action !he city there would be an unn:alistic requin.cment. .is considering doesn't do anything to proBut a.'i far a.'i towing from private lots,
c.,;pccially those in apartment complexes, I
tect them from !he clutches of the evil car•
nappers."
think it is very reasonable."
"You know, Rob, I think you're right.
'That's not completely true, Rob. At
least !hey won't be able to gouge c-.u- ownBut remember, you arc a.'iking the City
ers for $65 a pop, the way some places do · Council to place the interest<; of studcnL'i
now:•
- ahead of those of local busincs.<;es. Do you
"Yeah, I guC."-'i that's true. II wiJJ save
rc.!lly expect !hat lo happen?"
people $25 every time they get towed. But
'Well, I would hope they would reali1.e
that also means that camappers will get
that there is a serious public relation.'i prob$25 less per tow, whkh could end up being lem between !he city and the students. A
very bad."
lot of us arc fed up with being treated like
"No_w waitj1t'it a minute! Since when . money trees, and we complain. Some of us
are you all buddy-buddy with the towing
complain rather l<iudly."
companic.'iT'
"You, for instance."
"Since never, man. I still have a.'i much
"Yeah. but anyone who has been r.aying
contempt for camappcrs ~ I always did.
- attention around here should know !hat I'm
But you've missed an important point/'
not the only one who is upset. l11e ncga•
"Oh, well, by all means, enlighten me."
1ive image students have of the city ha.,; to
"Okay. Imagine you're a camappcr."
hurt the rctcniion rates of the University, if
not the enrollment rates. l11a1, in tum, hurts
"So l"m circling the parking loL'i of
Carbondale like a hungry vulture, looking
local businesses."
,
"So.if they really want our money; !hey
for.cars to hold for ransom."
"Right. You've rowed every violator you should a.'ik instead of just gr-ibbing'C _
"Exact!):"
can find, only you still haven't made as

"Our \Vord" represents the consensus of the Daily
- Egyptian Editorial Board. ·

Omrhcard
"l wish Damon Jones would get his act togcther;nnd l _
hope ~~ cums into n g~ citizen and a great football
player.
• Stev~, Wa~d, Saluki equipment manager, on Jones, a
former Saluki tight ena and current NFL player for
the Jacksonville Jaguars. Jones faces charges of :
assaulting and resisting a police officer following an
.
.
incident Suryday at a Florida night club.
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Allull $3, Kids FP.EE
See 2 Great Maries 1111 t:le 11111 Scne1
HELD OVER

RAIN
DANCE:
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Lindsay Rowland,
5, of Carbondale,
ploys in the waler
gushing out from a
fire hose provided
by the Carbondale
Fire Department
V✓edne~doy ahernoon at Tatum
Heights Park. The
Carbondale Park
District is hosting
"Chills Out in the
Park," which
allows children to
ploy in water
· shooting from a
fire hose every
Wednesday
in July.

2.LOST~
WORLD~l3l

DAILY MATINEES!
Face Off (A)
1:00 4:00 7:00 10:00
CoD-Alr (JI)
2.-00 4:45 7:15 9:45

PltO:!>SBY'

Godfather (JI)

AMrSTTWJSS/

ll,ily Ei:-.r<ian

12:45 4:30 8:15

· DAILY MATINEES!
2:15 US 7.00 9"3l OtGITAL

A

HOSISD: Jerry Koonce, a Carbondale fireFighler with Station 1,

TAUNTING TEACHER: Kelly Kretzer, a tea~her at the

directs the waler from the top of the fire truck to spray children al
Tatum Heights Park.

Admiral Child Development Center, tries to get away from her wel
students.
.
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~Happy Hour!

Journey to L'ie hurt CJf the unlnne.

Weekdays: 5-7pm, Mon.-Frl.

Super Savings!
Sale Items Change Weekly
*Ask About Our Student Discount Cards

Jason Alexander

We're A Full Line Pet Store!
Come Check Us Outr·

Love! Valour! &
Compassion!.

~•

549-7211 • Murdale Shopping Center
M-F 10-8 • Sat. 10-6 • Sun. 1-5
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MARS

continued fwrr pa,::e J
"NASA may use it someday, or
maybe they won't," he said. "If
it's actually going to be used, it
would have to be rebuilt using the
proper engineering needed for it
to w·ork in its actual circumsunces. It's a prototype instrument.
"I suspect it may be used for
many cnvironment.'11 applications
here on Earth, until some future
visit to Mars can put it to ::se. As
far as we're concerned now, it was
an analytical project."

PosHARD

continued from page 3
how much special-interest money
is involved.
"I'm hopeful we can change all
that (student cynicism)," Poshan:I
said.
Poshan:I plans to have coordinators in the Seuthcrn Illinois area
working with SIUC college democ.
rats and volunteers on campus. 1l!e
campaign also will be sponsoring
events at the University and in the
community later this year to rally
support for the congressman .
. Poshan:I said his campaign does
not accept any money from corporations or political action committees. He said he does this to restore
society's trust in the political sys-

tem.
"I feel there's been a real disconnect between the representative and
the represented in our society, and I
think people see money as the
cause of that," Poshard said. "You
have to have the trust of citii.cnry to
get anything done."
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I

I
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Cops baffled in Starbucks murder case
GRUESOME: Three
coffee store employees
found shot to death,
former worker cleared.
T111: WASl!ll'!GTON

rosr

WASIIINGTON-D.C.

police
question..'<! and released n fonncr
Starbucks coffee store employee in
connection with the homicide of
three employees, and now they arc
starting from scratch to find the

killer.
The former employee, whl was
fired recently after allegedly steal•
ing money, rr.ct Monday night with
police, whCl also searched the

AEROBICS
cor,tinueJ from r-,.1ge 1
"Anyone can teach. I like to have
fun, too."
·
Exercising to Michael Jackson's
uptcmpo song "Jam," Marcus
· Jackson ~companies his class in
fa.~t-paced clapping and says, "Now
mambo, and over. Ba.,;ic right. four
times, and up."
After attending his cla...s for the
first time, Rebecca Bailey, a senior
in health education from Chicagto,
said Jackson's energy keeps people
grooving to tl,e beat
"I rcal'y enjoy his clas.~," she

· employee's home, with his pennission, a police source said.
"We've got some people who are
more suspicious than otl1ers," said
, a police official, who a.~ked not to
be identified. "But we've got &.
whole army of detectives out there
interviewing everjbody."
Police are in,·cstigating reports
by witnes~.cs ,,.,ho reported seeing
two men in the alley behind
Starbucks shortly after 9 p.m.
Sunday. Police took surveillance
tapes from the Little Flower Shop,
across the street from the coffee
shop and from the Four Sea.~ons
lfotel.
Police asked to review surveil•
lance tapes from the Four Seasons
after receiving a tip that a person
using a telephone at the ~otel was

said "He's energetic and gets ycu
into it"
Bailey was amazed at Jackson, a
former SIUC cheerleader. She said
the routine was confusing for her at
times, but she kept on moving.
"Look at him, he's just jumping
on and off of that thing," Bailey
said "He doesn't even get tired. I
got off a little bit. but I still got
enough exercise. After a couple of
days, I should get it"
J:ickson docs not want his class to
b.: difficult for anyone, although
newcomers may ha,-e a little trou•
blc.
"I admit. this class can be chal•
Jcnging to people who have never

not reached.
"It's possible we cnuld boycott
all through next year," he said.
At the June meeting, SIUC
future foes or tuition increases for Chancellor Donald Beggs and SIU
this institution in any manner what• President Ted Sanders brought a
soever."
proposal to the board to limit future
Hocnnan said the students were athletic-fee incre:i.ses ueycnd fiscal
not seeking to vote on the increase, year 1999. The rroposal wa.~
1,ut that their input wa.~ not consid• designed by Beggs and the student
cred.
leaders.
lie hopes the boycott will k: the · The increase was a part of a four•
board· know the atl1lctic-fec year plan that limits the total cost of
increase is not a dead issue.
ti:ition, fees r.nd housing to 3 per•
"It is an issue of shared gover- cent
nance," Hoerman said. "Brewster's
The proposal stated that the
comments say that the student input board should not approve the ath•
is not needed and that the input of lctic-fee increase for fiscal years
students is meaningless.
2000 and 2001 until further stud/
"We ::re staying away (from of the Athletic Department by the
today's meeting) in prot.:st · of· administration.
The board, however, appro,·cd
Brewster's statements and the gen•
cral attitude of some members of the four-year plan in total including
the boa.rd."
projected athletic-fee mteS of $156
llocnnan said that in a future for fiscal year 2000 and $176 for
meeting, the students will introduce fiscal year 2001.
a resolution that would define the
Vingrcn said student government
role of student government in board offered researched and credible
decisions.
.
· data to the board, but it was
lie s:iid future boycotts may ignored.
occur if 3 satisfactocy response is
Before the meeting in June, USG

BOT

continued from page I

overheard sa)ing to someone that
he had killed some people and was
going to be in trouble.
The bodies of Mary Caitrin
M.:ihoney, 25, Emory Allen Evans,
15, and Aaron David Goodrich, I 8,
were found shortly after 5 a.m.
Monday in tl1e back room of the
coffee store at 1810 Wisconsin Ave.
NW, just north of Georgetown.
Evans and Goodrich were shot
once in the head, a police source
said. Mahoney, the night a.,;sistant
manager who fired too employee
questioned by police, w:is shot several times, incl.iding c.11ce in the
head. Police described the scene as
"gruesome."
A female employee 'arriving for
work discovered the bodies.
Police sources said Tuesday that

bec.n," he said "But. nobody can Masterforanhourandahalfatleast
ever learn how to walk in one day. · · four times a week.
Tameka Kirkman, a senior in
This is Jll intermediate to advanced
mar'.<cting from Chicago who .
class."
Each semester, Jackson spenm attends Jackson's class regularly,
e,tra time in the Recreation Center enjoys his personality and aerobic
to create a new routine for the next style.
·
·
semester. He said each routine
"The music is good, and you defrequires serious preparation.
initely work up a sweat," she said.•
"I'll come in here nbout three "And he's nice enough to help peotimes a week to brainstorm some pie with the routine after the class."
ideas and music," he said.
Jackson said knowir,g that people
"Obviously you have to feel the enjoy his class ren.;;,d<; him that he
music, because the music moves is doing his job.
~
·
~~to~the~as~
Besides his aerobics class, fortable as possible," he said. "I
Jackson works oat on an exercise . want to meet their needs because
bike, Nordic Track and the Stair I'm a service to them."

and GPsc· representatives said in a minutes of the meeting.
"The comments of trustee
press cor.fcrence that academic programs arc suffering while athletics Brewster and the action of other
is asking for increased funding.
members of the board in striking
'The basic reason we are not down the reasonable proposal put
going to the board meeting· is , forth by the SIUC administration
because they could care less about on June 11 shows a complete lack
our input on important matters," of faith in the judgment of students' 11---.....- - - - - - • - - - - - - ~
Vingrcn said.
and administrators when it comes
Brewster, however, said students to mal<lng tough decisions," a letter
have an important role in consider- sent to all the trustees states.
ing ,fee increases and that student
Kelly said student government·
input is respected.
docs not need to attend if its voice
"But. on :he other hand, I don't wm not be heard.
see that a.~ being a requirement of
''If the board does not hear the
the decision-making process that students anyway," Kelly said, "then
prior student approval be we lose nothing by not going."
·
obtained," Brewster said.
' Kelly said there has been much
Brewster does not think a boy.: · student opposition to the athleticcott will be productive.
fee increase.
''Students have fought Jong and
In April, USG unanimously
hard 10 participate in the dc.::ision• opposed •.!le increase, and in May
making process, and if they boycott., all but one members of GPSC
and arc not there to voice input and . voted against the fee.
In 1995, a referendum on a SIS
offer concern, then it's like cutting
your nose olT to spite your face," he athletic-fee increase was conducted
said. ·•1 encourage them 10 come so that the SIU Board of Trustees
b:lck."
· · could sample student opinion
Student trustee Pat Kelly, who is before voting on the increase.
mtcnding Ilic meeting, will read the
Students voted about 2-1 against
Mudent leadl'rs' concerns into the the increase.
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nothing was taken from the store
and there were no signs of forced
entry. No keys to the business were
missing and no weapon ha.'l been
found.
'111e bottom line was the door ·
was locked," said the police· offi•
cial. "The employee (who found
the.bodies) definitely used a key to
get in the (building)."
Investigators are interviewing· .
people who knew the victim,; and
reviewing job application at the
coffee shop, said Assistant police
Chief Rodney D. Monroe. At least a .
dozen people had been interviewed
by Tuesday morning, a source said.
. "It doesn't lit the profile ofa typical robbery, so we have to loo~ at
relationships, acquaintances, things
like that." Monroe said.
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garbage is scattered by people
going through it for recyclables or
other items. Residents can be ticketed by the city for litter violations
if garbage is left in their yard~.
Elbert Simon, first vice prr'.":
dent of Carbondale's NAACP
chapter, who spoke against the
ordinance at the June 3 council
meeting, encouraged th\! council
to repeal it
'This is an all-time low when
the city of Carbondale has to com•
pete with scavengers," he said.
"Surely, there has to be another
way."
.
•
•
Carbondale resident Genevieve
Houghton said she once found a
children's rocking chair that had
been set out on the curb for pickup;which she took and donated to
the Women's Center, 408 W.
Freeman St
At the meeting, she said the
ordinance was unjustified because
litter is not frequently scattered by
scavengers.
"I hope it's not a reaction to two
or three people who just got
annoyed," she said
However, : ayor Neil Dillard
said litter often is scattered by
scavengers and urged c1Juncilmcmbers to drive mound town

NEWS

nonconscnsual tows is caused by
the. increased risk !:wolved,
because irate car owners have
thrown items at tow. trucks, and
the increased work involved,
because tow t.-uck drivers do not
have the keys to the vehicles and
must take more time to load them.
Also, they said, nonconscnstially towed cars mu.~t be stored on
their secured lots, adding lo the
cost
Councilman Budslick suggested that students and towing company representatives meet to discuss their relationship.
Vingrcn said he would like to
mtend such a meeting and sec the
companies' financial books, and
also learn about the towing con~
tracts of the city, the University
and the Carbondale Police.
No plans for future meetings to
discuss towing have been made,
and no action was taken as a result
of the report to the council, which
it placed on file. ·
Separately, .the council placed
on file another repon on the
mechanics of the dissolu:.ion
Carbondale Park District, a report
Councilman Larry Briggs requested at a previous council meeting.
The report concluded that the
disxnmcntal unit. cannot be dissolved by the City Council, nor
can it~ debts and assets be
absorbed by the city.

Ave., said lowering the price of
on garbage collection days.
"Don't depend on what anyone nonconscnsual tows would.
else tells you," he said. "Just use increase drivers' tendencies to
violate parking guidelines.
your own visuals."
'The price iL-;elf deters students
In other business, a meeting
between towing company reprc~ from parking (in restricted·
sentatives, students and city resi• areas)," Crismon said.
He also said the price cut would
dents wa.~ suggested a~ the result
of a city report on nonconscnsual hurt towing cumpanics1 whose
business ha~ fallen off since about
rows.
The report, which the council JO years ago, when he said his
requested, suggested limiting city company towed about 20 cars :it
1owing companies' fees for non• S,.t0 each on weekend nights.
"About 10 years ago, we were
con.<;ensual lows 10 $40, day or
night, whether or not equipment towing a lot more cars," he said.
such as dollies.jacks or winches is "A good night for us is towing
used. Current local rates average eight cars on a Friday or Saturday
night"
from S50 to $65 per tow.
According to the report,
Marty Davis, owner of Davis
Rockford and Naperville towing Towing on state Route 51, said he
companies charge $65 for non- would not mind noncon.-;ensual
consensual tows. Charges in tow fees being regulated by the
Normal arc S50, and Charleston city, but at a price consistent with
companies chaq;e $45 with an those of companies in other parts
·extra S10 fee after hours.
of the stale.
"If we get regulated down to
David Vingrcn, Undcigraduate
S1udcnt Government president, $40, there isn't anything we can
said the price of a nonconscnsual : do about· ii," he said. "All the
other tows (prices) arc going to go
10w is a fine, not a fee.
'The vast majority of fines arc up."
regulated by city ordinance, and I
Towing company representathink it's time lo put towing fines tives said the city's proposal is out
into the other c:itcgory and regu- of line with the realities of the
late them like all other fines," he . towing b_l!sincss and would force
said.
an iocrca.~ in the price of consenEric Crismon, owner and oper- sual tows, which average about
ntor of Glen's Towing and $25. '
Automotive,__ 1806 N. Illinois
They said the higher price of

HISTORY
continued

lectures in churches and other lcx:al
organizations on the importance of
Islam and what Islam means."
Zobairi actively served as the faculty
adviser in organizations including the
Palestinian Student Association ard
StudcnL~ for Health. lie was most
known for his contributions in the
Jews, Christian and Muslims
Conversation Series in which he gave
most of his lectures on the relationships
between various religious faiths.
Dale Bengtson, a professor of history at SIUC, said that even though
Zobairi ·was a devout Muslim, he
always respected others of different
faiths.
"He was extremely compa.~sionatc,
and he respected members of all reli•
gious backgrounds," he said. "One Stu·
dent said to me, '(Zobairi) wa.~ the most
kindest and gentle person I've ever
mct'That sums it up right there."
Zobairi also was known for being
perceptive and caring of students.
"He was very student-centered, and
toe was concerned about his students
. learning," Jensen said. "He was a living
embodiment of his faith."
Zobahi is survived by his wife and
two children.
Prayer services and visitation.~ were
Tuesday at the Islamic Center in
Carbondale.
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(based en wisecutNe nmr,g dates)

or 967·9202.

WANTED TO BUY
nlrigeroton, mmpute,s, TVs/VCR,,
,toves, window air condltiooe,s,
washers. d,y,,n, (working/net(.
Sale1 TV'• and VCR'• $75
RepalrS.rvlce TV/VCR
TV/VCR Renlol, J.57·7J67.

Mr.inlJTI AIJ Sile: 3 liles, 30 characters.
Cop-/ Oeadlile:12 Noon, 1 pi.tlf,catr)lldaypn,r IOpubficalion.
Classi!'ic<I M Por,cy: The Daily Egyplian camel be respms.tile for
more than one day's ilcorrect inserlion. .AcJ;er1isers are l'eSIX)IISt)le
ror checxi'lg their adver1isements for errors en the first day they
aJ:l)ear. Errors not the lau~ rA the adverliser which lessen 1he value
ol lhe act.-erlisement wil be adjllSll'd.

1 day._-.$1.01 perliie,perday
a days. _ _83c P'Jr lile, per day
sdays ___7tie per me, per day
10 days._ __ 63c per lile, per day
20 or rnore•....52c per me, per day

~ ! i~- ~n~afis#do;
1

~

'

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES

$ CASH PAID $

s

~w~~.G~~,!~~~• ,~~;~r-52~

62GMC'l!UCK. 37.x,ucmi, new paint. FOR SALE: 1971 12.60, 2 bedroom.
b<akes, exhou.i, battery, ~ <Mry c/o, 5 minutes from SIU, $4500 obo,
day. mu.i ..-n, 684-6838.
coil61B·635·5258.
81 IA,65withexten,ion,2bedroom,
CARS FOR $1001
Trvcls, boots, 4~ers, molothomes, ~E~,f~~~~~~-condltion, MUST
furniture. elec!rcnics. computer,. e!c. By
FBI. IRS, DEA. A110iloble in )'OU' area 86 1.4x70. •ery nice, 2 bd,m. 2 b,t!t,
now. Coll 1·800·513·434.:! Ext. S·
9501.
W<X>d

miles, $12,850, coU 549·7379.
95 FORD WINDSTAR, 4 coptain
choirs, fully loaded, all electronic,
$14,900 obo, coll 549-0082.
95 SAAB 900S, 26.x,uc, dork green, 5
spd. ,un roof, on power, leotber .. at,,
$17.000 obo, 549·3795.
93 CAMARO, RED, only 40,)UUI
miles, V-6. 01.11o, loaded, $9,900 obo,
Parts & Service
call 351-0116.
93 Plymoulh Duster, o/c, avi,., h1t, 5 ACES AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE
sp«<I, JO miles/~llon, 112,xxx mi, Mobile repair ser,ia,, ASE cmified, o/
_wife wont, 4 c sen-ice S19.95+1reon 549•3114
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
92 HONDA G,;c, hotchbodt, manual, mechanic. He moles ho.ne cons.
red, exc~,69,xxx mi, olloywhtds, 457•7984, a, Mobile 525·8393.
SS,500,cal1<!S7·B031.

9::'. $JS~

=•

4

-~-~-,

w

90 1'1.YMOUTH ACCIAlM LX, good ~-'. _·
ccnd.tion, garage kq,t, one owner,

54_9_·4_74_9_·.,---,---,--,
_S4_3_50_,_
89 HONDA kcord LXI, burgundy,
outomotic, sunroof, o/c, power, fuel
5
S ,000, leave

~=~.:IT2.53~'•

RlNTTOOWN,

Carbondale Moblle
HomH, N. Hwy 51, Call

9.4 SUZUKI GSXR-750, 6,71lJ<X mi, Jet
kit, Yoshimura exhaust, new tires, many
89 OlDSM061lE CUT1ASS OERRA. extras. perfect cond, $4,900, 61B·
exc con,J;tion, low miles, o/c, A door, 687•4018 or 616·525·7000.
39
524
549
25 mpg, S 00 obo,
92 YAMAHA SICA II 600cc,
·0 ·
89 1'1.YMOUTH SUN0ANa, b<ond 4,xxx miles, runs greol, $2300 obc,
"""' brakes & du!ch, 100,xxx m~es. call 457•5535.
$2000 obo. 529-1736.
87 HONOA ACCORD, 4 dr, 96.xxx
mi, n,ns exc. needs body war~. S1500 7280.
Co.q 529-2424 ext 260.
86 MAIDA RX7, o/c, heat, manual,
~
runs groat, good tires. $2,350 obo. S1250obo,Coll536-7800.
6_24_o_._ _ _ , 79 Yomoho XS 750cc, red and
54
_ 7·_
_ _9_·7_91_9_.,,_45
86 TOYOTA SUPRA, silve,, oil power, clvome. Great S.,.,thern IBinois Cruiser!
~~
5 ,pd, $750 obo, 536-7600.
·
2

~~,:~~~0:.f~~:~";.
------------=-~
~~!. ~e,,f~

85 BUICK SKYHAWK. 4 dr, 109.x,uc
mi. inlefa in good ~ition, a,ling

549-9582 alter 6pm.
·.85DOOG€600,runsok,needssomo
•worlc, 125,,.xx maes, S1000, o,k for
. Nader ot 351 ·9023.
SA PlYMOUT_H Voyager, I A0,lUUI
miles,engineam1-on1missionrebuil1o1
: 100.x,uc mi, $16\."'>. 985·2204.
8.4 VOlKSWAGON QUANTUM. 5
~
';9 ~1:-utrunulrong. $700obo.
8 7
82 07 JEEP, nice body, J tops, fun
C?lle! new hres, recent rebuilt ,"'.'!line,
nice l""P, SJ600obo, 529·51. ••
79PORSCHE92A,lowmilecgo,,_fy
reslcred, exc sound ~yslem, U506
obo, 549-3032.

Computers

INfOOUEST•New and Used Sy.terns
PC Rentals. Sof+wore, HUGE CBS. We
Do Repoin and Upgrades I On tho S1rip
606 S. l!linois 54 9•3414 .
MAC POWER PC 7100-66: .40 MS
RAM. 17' monitor, CD ROM, 200 M8
Syquestdrive, modem, $1500, csl< for
Kerby 549-1017.
.

:~ .

.

1-1·

.

Fumi~u~;1·1

Buy & Sell. 549·4978.

KITOiEN TABLE $SO. qtJeen lize bed
$60, solo II :rec,rold} $160, cal1457•
7632.

1,j · ~

Appliances

~-'f I

A/C'a

$75&up
eon529-3s6J.
WINOOW A/C, $75. Kenmo,ewosl,-

Homes
--1.·,1 /d
$300 R 1ri
$100
========":..I.
i9• ~ TV, $70. ~c~s~o. 25" Col:
orTV,$100.J.57•83n.
1o,

L.:::·

NEEDED lo share with serious

·

•

".

73 National. 12.60, 2 bdrm. Good

687-3201.

lrom tompus on Poplar.
Regen Parle Apls: 2 bdrm apt,. c/
a, I blk lrom ccmpu1 on West Mill
St.,F~by.:i:::i::~K.ly.
Nla, NEWER, I BDRM Wilh living
room, kitchen, and bolh, fum, carpet,
o/c, 509 S. Wal or JIJ E. Freemon,
$260/mo, )'0<J pay eloc & wo!er, 529·
3581.

NICE, NEW AND CLEAN
2 end 3 bdrm, 516 S. Poplar or

SHARI WITH OWNER, spociovs

pet, o/c, 529-3581 or 529· 1820.
BRAND NEW APTS. 51.4 S. Woff.
2 bedroom. fum, carpet & a/c.
Call 529-3581 or 529· 1B20.

RENTALUSTOUT.Comeby
508 W. Oo~ lo pidt up list, next lo

front door, in bax. 529-3581.

ll~M~~fu.....J
MINI IAPTOP $175 A/ S
$65. PC $A95. All~ ~di:.!.
529•3563.

ti!

,

TQp CASH PAID

I

l:_.l

Price Reduced! New 2 bdrms,
$225/person. 2 bib lrom COl!'f)IIS,
516 S. Popk,-, fum, o/c, CoD 529·
1820 a, 529-3581
.

.1
Sublease t
_ .. , .,.,.---~---,---:-L:::=:::::====:::::=:.I. SOUTHOAlf APT for
c.:,3ing fan,

~

rent,

I MAlE SUBlEASER needed fo"r 2
o~n;J•J.:. !t~7!i
,
•hi incl, I _mo_,54_9·_71_8_0._ _ _~-,--ONE MAlE wbleaser noed for I bdrm 1 & 2 SDRM. Now & AUG, $JJO-

~S.t~J7J•J~(ij.;;"

~d:.d'::.":.O';:m.":i5~c,

Aug·M,~oy,rHoDSI 6 o. . -0al! u_1il incl,
Ambc l0do
5 9 • 83
, - - - - , - , . - - - - - - . 2 BDRM, nice, ternadeled, new a,rpet,
no pets, deposit & rele,ona, ,requi~.
)
· Apartments
.
Amb.,noJor Apartments. 900 E
..
·
· · • Woln•t, C'dole. Coll 457·.4608 or
LARGE
STUDIO,
dean,
quiet,
o/c;
come by.
:-:Vl-:,SIT::cOU=-:c:Rc-:G:-::R-::,EE,..N~HOU=-s--Et_ __
1mfumiJ,~, no p-.1>, $250/f'l'O, 529· t _2_B_DRM,-'--FU_RN_,cbc,.e--Mary--lou-,s-res-·
House plants, orchids, cacti, ferns,
tauront, 1,r+lou+d.p, no pet>, for 2
herbs, mdicincls, soeds and mo,el HilJ. 3815.
~
W Sycamore, & nice, safe area,~ peis'ok. s:i15:
$400/mo, 687•3627•

~atvm1, Playstatlon1,
Supers, Sega1, & all GamH,
Blke1, CDs & Gold.
MiclwestCa,h, 1200\'/. Main,
Cmbondale. Con 549-6599.

~t,~~9~M~OO

1-·r-~.............,.~'1J1
0

•=. - - . . ,.,. I,..,.. , _ ..........._ -C;D_U AR!A, EXTRA NICI
1 bdrm !Sl75•S200/mo}, l,,;n
q:,h, 2 mi V." ~, ~ ••Ne1t, air,
incl...,tet&.,oJ,,nopet,.coR 684·.
4145 or 684-6862.

[!~~~~-~~-~
AJ.!.'[_Q

· Standard &. High Rule
~l,n!,ly:'.)1KT111A,,.;J,lk

=========J IC:B~11 ~~~:.;.i~!31c?a I ............•••••

_1

ccndiliNI. $3000 cbo. Call Manha at

Effie 1,2,J bdrm opts, loccted I bll:

605 and 609 W. College, furn, car·

l'C- . . ... r: I f1::.:•=======---=,:11f
. ·

SWANSON REALTY
529·5294 or 529-Sm

8:-;;!.!:!. ~29~2~:;,1-;6~. opt

mm,~10

Mobile Homos

APTS, HOUSES & TRAILERS
do.. lo SIU. 1,2.3 bdrm. Summe,
or FoH, furn, 529·3581 /529· 1820.

DON'T MISS THIS CHANCII

7 ROOMS, $ 39 , 500 3
bedroom, family room, wnkon living llOYDS APPUANCE SHOP in
room, de,igned for sophisticated ' dvistopher. Washo •• dry,,rs,
lile,tyle, $2,900 down, payments
relrigerolort, slo,,es, etc, $100 ooch,
$350/mo, ccll 618·687·2787.
guaranteed, 1·61B-nA-AJ.5.5.
4 BrRM, J.~bot!ts, JO c,es, 2 barns,
WHlRll'l:lOt. WASHER&GEELEORIC DISCONTINUED BEANIE BABIES,
nny ko,,ies set $100,
fer,ced ~•lure, 4 aa~ sloJ.:ed pend, DRYER, $200 for hot!,. CaH Richnrd at"
School District, $183,500, 5A9•6760.
7

t";;~ ~r_

~=-~_J_j

1~11~;at_e~
. . . , ~---...
,_.,, - .
ONE OR 2 needed. Shore house lo, foll
wilh w/d. ale. pool. d/w. $200/mo.
~ 01529·3397.
FEMALE NON-smoker. furn home.
Shore w/ owner/grocl student. 684·
3116doy168A·558Aevening.

fir,t Roor area, early American Colonial
style brid. home, in sofo and peaceful
Murpnysbaro, only $275/rno + ll v~I.
cal1618·687•2787.
TO SHARE RENT & ll uijfi6es in o nice &
~ietlocction, -.,SIU, coD 351·14B8
ofter5,Mon·fri.
I or 2 Roomctes needed for /oH, 5
SDRM house near s1rip, S 175/rno, cal1
847·397-2048.

ll
USED FURNITURE & more, cheap!
Tables, opp!, 208 N 10th, M"Boro,
Thur/Fri/Sot 10-.4, 687-2520.
JENNY'S ANTIQUES & USED
fURNlTURE. 9-5 Mon-Sot. Closed Sun

~JI

5~~sra:~ locction,

llL-========:.:J..,t 1 ,_,,_:___·_ fio~.

ford•lall1.

::,~;;~ts.

. $ 1000 obo.

~e~~:f~•

549-3000

I'~

p

~~.;(;J:

MJ!.~c~ti':OO'w~'::.,in,
CorhondoTe. con 549-6599.

_M, o. t~rcy~les_

90 CBRC500, white and gray,
$2800 obo, Call Pawn and Gvn 61 B·
684·3830 o, 687•3574 ofter 5

ONE 3 BDRM HOUSE & one TWO
BDRM TRAILOR, on. 707 & 709 N
Carico. o/c, can 618-983-8155.

PARK PLACE EAST Rooms lor
651s 85
e,~5~9~N
'
HUGE ROOMS w/ kitthen, douy &

~

--"------------ 1

~~k:'.'~

t~.1{t~~ ti,;;;.

MOVI IN TODAY NICE, newer I
bdrm, 509 S. won, furn, carpel. a/c,
529-3581 a, 529-1820.
'

~-~ooms --

TV1, VCRI, Stereos,
CLEAN USED mobile l.:,mes, various
29
t::.~ii~'s2~~SJ3°1'.
oo..

from pai:e J

Musical

ALfil

··•

TOP C'DAU •OCATIONI

·

Hcalth/Lifcn.fotorc)'clc
1:-bmc/Mobilc Homc5/Bo.1ts

L:.

KAY-fAl PIANO ~el 803, studoa
quol,ry, walnut f,.,J,. must ..ndue le>
r-.inr...$30@, 573:20-!;,2?6,S._ ..

NEED EXTRA ccshf SeO ot our Rea
cl the Bladt DiO!T>04'1d lloncf,,
Aug.2 U. coll for inlo, 83N'629: I

S, Poplar, no pets, call 684-4145.

market

.

.'

~

.....

"

:

~

... ..
"

"

........

'AYALA
INSURANCE
457-4123

Oi'U.IJI· OOIHlllll:

UASSIFJED

~BONDAI.ENICE I &2BOAA(

LARGE:iBDRM,vnmn, 1 bllr:

APrs, fURNISHEO, wdi-

11nlumishccl duplex apartment
from SIU ·at 604 5, U11lwar~°a69i.!n~:~t1033.
atty, avail for fall, $420/.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ , mo, call 529•1.:&33,
.......
2 BDllM, carpet; air, quiet 1 BEDROOMAPTS,wa!ei-induded,a/ CDale Himric Dislrid, Clauy. Guiel,
:aroa, avail now and Aug, c, close 1o moU, 9·12 mom!, leases, Sludious ~ . w/d; a/c, new
549.O01n.
·.
a--ailo!,le now, o:iU 529-7087.
- ~

V.:T"~J~i~~-priced.

=========;;;! r=======:===; I~~~~~~~~-BonnlaOwanProparty
Mgmt, 816 E. Main, houses,
aparnnent,nx,rnmolese,via,,
529·205.t,

1,2,3,4,5,6 bdrm.opts &

!!;!t,/f:'9"

liaua/~senos,
_, s1, fu mfu ~m).'
~ ..--- .,..9 808 11v-9re··
l,ttp://www.midwesl.net/heaii!cnd

PARK TOWN APTS. 2 BDRM apts. 1 BEDROOM, ALTO PASS, qviet, 20
~obi
•
• '
·nu1eo 1o SIU sry!• ht ,roeied /
oiAit'~'st,jt":ermmtty 893·2423 ~ or BQJ.i626. ·' a c,

SOOS.ASl-l,IARGElbedtoom;wa1er,
fumisned, lawn cure, Paul Bryant Renta!s,.457•5 66-4..
, 12 E. HESTER, 2 bedroom apal1menl,
wmherlarge!!J.:',•1o""'1s'ling lonl~_ng,$Sd~_
/.
•-m
.,. pan,
month; 549-7lSO. . . .

$600

Availoblo457•;.z,212.

5;'.~~SllOpm~ Fa semest.r,
2BEDROOMlumishcclcpt,uh1iliesin•
no pels. CcD afler .!pm

---=----------I taA~~•
1 ~~~-~?i;~i,aicl,

Greatra!es,lglri<lge,Ccmbiob!e
roonn,Openaffyearl.45!·5631_.

!rr1 ,t3""poo1~~~1o'i'.'1et/tra>h,linm·

SPACIOUS FURN STUDIO

1
:,rr.
:ef.:~~t!r'!.:i1r::r.
la,mJ_-·,$200/ma,A57•.U22.

~:i;
%~;:t:~ ~&'!~
. ci:bl ~ dosa
:;;:j
on ~ - unc!t'nv.IT;;
Apts,S 51 Sou!liofl'leasantHiDRi:I.
APTS witl, large living area,

5.49-6990.

;:=======~:;::::~I

DIUNTWOODCOMMONSs!vdio

~~room•~~tl:'~

2 BDRM, Now_ & Aug, $385-$.415/-

1

_.. /dl,ook

/

•ien:polw;;

457•6786.

~~~~J!!t:\1.~

ELIC&WATERINCl.4! 1;2.&3
~529~2r;,..w~9~Ja1:carpot,a/ _1_u-.i9h'.•allo9~.~5d2e9~20._lav3,o~~gB•. $740.
,.,,,
"
'""'6.,., " 1""' _.-686:
DESOTO NICE rwo bdims en Hidiary MEADOW RIDGE, l=ny lownliousos,
Slreo!. W/D Haeb,ps; A/C. $33:i/mo, Fall 97; all cppl; J bdnn, 91' or -12
ONEBDRMAPTS,lvmoru,ofum,c:loS4 Nope!s.457•3321.
rnanlhleose,529·2076.
,
NEAR CAMPUS, LUX'IJRY
fomelficienoes,grodUa!eondlaw
s!vden
e,.,ts ~or•~~12.nope1s,r.all

38DRM,nearlherec,1llBATHS,fuTI
size wash~r/dryer, dishwasher,
sl'y!iglit,lori;edecl:.-=il_Aug,S7.10.
JS/•8194, 529-2013, Chris B.
2 BEDROOMinCaibandi,t.,,a/c,w/d,
ve,y niai, $.400/mo, no pets, 6058
Easlga!e, Call 812·.U 2-6002.

86}~

~,.
~d~~S29~2SJS. ·vp,o
ENC!GY, nlct!tli«l~Jms , 20, 2 ON>U lARGE ROOMS i:i<,ide • •
minulestoSIU,o · iliesl"":..• 375
~~bar, •
549 7
-6l A.
mo,
· - · ·-.
ceiling Ions, all ~ U sizew/d,
RAWLINGS ST. APTS, 1 & .2 no pels, Aug.$560 or $580 .457.
bedroom• a·ad afflcl11ncy~, _819.4,529·2013ChrisB.

==========:;;::;:==;==::J

STUDENT HOUSING
6Bedroams

701 w Cheny
lJN!TY_K>INt AA£A ar 10 min lo SIU,' 3 BDRM E. College, beam ce~ing,
·
•
3bclrm,dduxe,ex!radconandquiel, ,emodded, ~ lkxn, dose lo
4Badrooms
fu% CXllpeled + fu"'ishccl, appt c/a, ,S'U, r.o pels. $-480/mo, 549•3~73.
319,.406 w. Walnut.:.103 s.
w i:1, no pets. 529-356-4.
. _3OR.4 SEOROOMHOUSE. nnnisliod; ' ', 207W0aLicres1_11~ns cn35 •. L

c/a, no f'eb; Boautiful l,ardW00d·
Roars. Ava~ Aug 457·7337.
WAIKTOSIU&>lrip .4·5bdnn 2fu0
bot!is, w/d, =ii Aug_ 15, $&50/mo,
457•6193•
.
fllllY FURN, To,_ 3·5 ~ • .$600800/mo, dose lo SIU, yaril, no_pels,
DESOT0;6 miles nortnclCdale nia, · afler3pm calf, 457•7782. _
.
2_ !1rm, appl, d~k, w/d l.oo~up, NEWLY REMODElfl>, 3 b.draixn;no
_iJ . •-. .--,- _ • ~~--· _-'.' ce,l~lans, no pols, $375/mo,dos 'and
3101 WSUNSET2bcl,;;,:~i~; ava,
Augl,618-867-2752. . ~~165f locam;:ft . rec~.
a,,1inglans,w/d,2cargamge,pri-:ale C9?AR1.AKEbeadi,2bdnn,ca!liedral 3 BDRM,c/a w/dlooohii, dean&
patio, $750/ma, S-49·7180.
.· n'•t"t.s;r•~/mo'.
qviet; graduate students~. no
3
TOWNHOUSES
pets,$550/mo,,457:.492-4: -306 W. Colloge;·3 bdrm$, fum/_
21lDRM,mcrc:cmpus,fumi,J,ed;w/d
5490
un.l'um,centralair;Augusll=
PETS, 618-867-2.569. · ' · ·•' .•
.457-0609. or
Call S.49·A808. (10-9 pm}. •
.
,
.
., -- 1 •. '

=
;;:;ted f~
.
.
::
;·;·
·
;
;::·
·
··i11
n110
n, ~a;s /,"~~Ccmporm
!!~cn"';si'l!~~:.fi~~~:~-m Utilities~d/Sold!ite1V us, r,:,
I~~
I _T_ownhouse<: __
ComputerRaam.CESlCantrads
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o:
&o;j

2513
WEST M'bo~ Rci,.across 1· 2·3 BDRM hau>es, ai;, --:,,/d, ~
maintained, woler/1rc,I,, near SIU,
~et\'!es.1, 3 bclrm, ""'let, tra,I, . yards,. quiet area, avail nuw. ·,457·
~2_10D/EAmonUTl!li,457FU1..,uEF22.FIC _,_; . . U9s,:.-m~~;/3: ava
__ n Aug,6, '-_ .4210:.
.
•
.
mJDIO

·:J._ ,.

~fl'•.~Pels,

,.,... ,.,... ,..,.
- :a lhtdrooma ___ _

,J~

10~d_3=.AOS~
: 306W.c.atlege~21 W. Walnut
2 Boclrooma

324,32AJ!,.406W. Walnut
1 "adroo-•
»

-

207~.<¥,.. 802W.Walnut
Yi•itourwobsiteal: ·
hllp~.mfdwesLncV
heartland

HeartlandPropertles

sony,napets
549 4
9
• SO~ {l0- pm)

1w
·_·:::;:_u_~_s_?:_es_
~ BDRM
H~USU~ a/c;-w/d_; ~
_L_ :_:-:_
;;:.:.____ ,or
carport; mowod.y_arcl, M'BOROlBDPM,w/d'-t.-'-·cizr.."

·qvh,taroa,457•4210._
. _pet,dean&tedecorc!ed.l>BA-53War.
TOP COAi£ IOCATIONS:
&
IARGE 2 BEDROOM, q"Jiei;exlrD nice 687·2730, agent awned.
•
:5_1xlrm liauses,w/d;fu.ernawing, , •1500EWalnut;availJune 15,~/- 318Wes!Walnut,5bdim 2bat!, trr:
01r, no pets,.ADDUSS UST IN
ma. 1 bdrm apt; 1500 EWafnut, exlra ~ room, ooni~ "";"", ~ ~ , YARD BOX AT.-4o·a s
nice & dean, qviet,.$250/ma. Sale eled, a/c, w/~:_~, $1000/ma
'POli'IAILColl68A·.41.45ci'684!
partoltown, 985·5269. .
ami!Augl,529-3513,
. •;
, 6862. ;
. • - · '
2AO South 9lli Sriri M'boio; 3 bdnn, me&. WATH INCL 413 bdnn '.
6
;
lWO 2 BDRM HOUSES .410 S. a/c, screened in ix,rd,, avail Aug
diMing room, carpo! lum. a/c, 320
W5~3·5ng1on8lor; 5~18eod,20.• ""':tl A»g, $375/mo,529-3513. - .
. W. Walnut,529-1820,529·3581; •
u
-~BORMhousescivailAiig,mml!Ysel- NlCE 2 BDRM hardwood Roors;.
ting. Also, l bdnnc,par1men10VD11 now. dedc, garage, 615 N Almond, $-460/
Sorry, no pets. Coll 457·598.4.
mo; 529-1820 or 529-3581.
·

:i,:i,.1

=

--~~~~~~::: ~~°E'::~~~f~~£ 1c::1£e~
area.
~~-~37~

la

=~

campu,. person monthly, No Pets. 457-3321.

~~

LG 1 SDRMAl'T,dose1oo:impus,fum, ·
no pels, o:irpeted. Avail now. Quiet li,1,ing,457·5700,

it~~~ ~
3

i

FAll4BUCSTOCAIAPUS

Ava;i Aug."c:i;seca;:
3
. =~2~:: ;·,udlo Apart•
mo11ts Efficiencies fum;,J,ecl & unfurnisned,~c~.lree1V
~ = w / l 2 maloose, 2 Yoch
-CO!c_O_Nl..;.AI._EAST
__
APT_S_has_large
_ _2_,
bdrm aroilablo in qvict neghborliood,
peted'.

no pe!s.

Jaundry laatr.. on premises, JS!.
7782 or

549·2835.

r:;t r~,

-.

FURN1SHED_2BEDROOMAl'TS,
1

~b!~:

t~-~7~:JLs

.AAIN SJ.1.£\/El, 2 bedroom, waler &
tra,.l, included, 1S lx,lh, smell pel-l OK.

S250/ma, 618·9.d2·7189.
M'BORO LARGE l. NICE EFflC, good
location, S225 ma, ga>, wote,, tra,h
ind, 549·617A.

o::~:

aose to Cump111

SIU APPROVED·
For Soplsomorcs to Gruds
VeiySp:tcious •
Split Level 3 Bdrm Af(S

Rtr97-98

·~@-\(\Os.
J-~PARTL!EHTS

1207 S. Wall
457.4123·

.

Is~
o,A fl i e· 0 9'.V
e~

~

_

Y6 "'_·

GOSS PROPERTY

MANAGE1l5
Cell .,. lo, ycu, ho.ning ne<:d,.

.

-·

_

v~-'---~-~-d-:...,..
~"
~ ~'H[f.Ht .
ComePfokUp

Our Listing! -

Openllal.-F?i. 9LID.-6plll..

~~~;~~.!;;~t~;;t'i

ity on site. Goad for gra<h and young

=========::!!

__;__ _ _ _ J
~-.._. .~llwt:~-..-

457 422
•.!
•

couples.$395/month. .457-3321.

e._

~~"7'

9

I V

Iii!_

a___ '.

:...!SI~ iiiiiPllllfll!
A
__ · '2!9,. IHl a_-ea.n_,

S
- t ' .} . ~ - - ~ - - . ~ -

e_ ru_, &_·

e- _
.

f&M.~ II' .B\7~11 D'\!

529-:.1620

FURNISHED APT, one bedrncm, water
& tra,h picl-up included, day, 519•
A301, evening• 457•1102.
lV-/0 BEDROOM CLEAN. Pr..ler grad·
~ ~
Avcilol,le Aug,
0

-APARTMENTS

2726
- - -after_Spm.:__._

31:idim,2bat!,s,welllept,oir,w/d,
3
::~::::.
near SIU; fun;, carpet, w/d, ale, mi•
crowove,S425/mo.457•AJ22.
TWODEDROOMlumh!ied,carpet,
......n;oinlained, n~r SIU, $500/
man •

~nd _

COALE-Ceder 1.ckbeoch

;!;:.:i:;e:
:..:.
~:.~it~t~i::n::';:.
·
·
A-vail July-A»g, $525/ma, 618·893·

~ri_;:

2

500 W; College#2 ·
310 W. College #4
·500 W. College#}
506 S . Dixon"
. 408 1/2 E. Hester
104 S. Forest·
703 High#W
·120 Forest
514 S. Beveridge 4
703 S. Illinois #202
402 E. Hester
703 S. Illinois #203
602 N. C'lrico *
208_W. Hospital-#2
'403 W. Elm#l
507. 1/2 \Y/. Main #B
210 W. Hospital#}
403W.Elm#4
207 Maple
903 W. Linden_
908 W. McDaniel
, 408 1/2 E. Heste~
207 Maple
210 Hospital#}
300 W. Mill#l
308 W. Monroe·
400W.Qak#3
703 S. Illinois #101
501 W. Oak
1305 E. Park
; 703 s: lllinois .t102
617 N.-Oakland
703 S. Illinois #201 919 W. Sycamore
334 W. Walriui: #i
507 W. Main #2
1305 E. Park
, 507 1/2 \X~ Main #B 402 W. Wa~µt 1/2
919 W. Sycamore
, 400 W. Oak #3
· .1710 \Y/. Sycamore
, 414 W. Sycamore #E
.402 1/2 W. Walnut
· _406 S. University #4
820 1/2 \YI. Walnut
'. 8051/2 S. University
Rt. S. 51 by
334 W. Walnut #W

UfEJ?tUW&Wilt

208 \Y/. Hospitai #2
210 W. Hospital #3
308 W. Monroe
514 N. Oclkland
Rt. S. 51 by
Watertower

· 305 Crestview
407 Cherry ..

Watertower-

607N.Allyn

410S. Ash
504S. Ash~2
504 S. Ash-#3
:710N:Allyn
409 ·s. Beveridge
504S. Ash#l
502 S; Beveridge #2 504S. Ash#2
' 502 S. Beveridge #2 514 S, Beveridge #2
_514 S. Beveridge #2 510N; Carico
i 602 N. Carico * ,
405, w. Cherry ·
720N.Carico
· 306Cherry
306 Cherry
._.406 Cherry Ct . . , 406 Cheqy Ct'.
501 Cherry
: 31OW. Colbge'!'l
·: 406.W.•Ch~mut
.
3 !0 W. College #2

.

r.:·

uiwm,..:WIJH'AN'Amfil~~*- 504 S. Ash-#3
409 S; Beveridge
5·14 S. Beveridge'#2
407 Cherry
, 501Cherry

809 W. College
305 C~tvie\Y
120-Forcst
E. ijes~~r

101

~ AVAllMrn NOW!
(Rl&)l ~l WATill ~~

•J&fNm~:->·

10

ft11Lr llUl'l'L\~ ·
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e

DESOTO, MODERN HO~. big [ UVE IN AffORD~.;Jte;!;"~ •
I 3,bdnnl,omet,c
. •
•

ra,d, 2 a,r garage, 2 bdrm, nic.
t~~~~67:;i,ii::r

2CUO.

==i=lk!.r"~

c:;:: i ~~-:ic:=.-=.tn

.

EXTRA NICE modern _. bedroom Ptn. 616 E Pirlt, "57-6A05. Rexam.
hou.e,a/c, .;,/d, 01¥, ~ . McbileHomol'arl:2301 SllinoisAve,

cc,poted, lree lawn a,re, S775/ma, + _5l_9·__.7_1_3._ _ _ _ _ __
! util, no pets, mail Aueus!, 549-6034 1
·a!te, 6 pm or leawe meuoge.
2 & 3 bdrm, nice, c/a, w/d hoolrup,
. 105 I IPRINGU. N"oat 2 Of J
pcrlc.

~.=..sat.no~et

~i=~-1~•~~~t~• 1 BDRM Mab.1e Homes, $19~295/

S:-~•

TWO BDRM. F\JRNlSHED, near SIU, ~
ancllawn a,re ,ncl, no
gas heat, a/c, ...,,i,.,. ancl dry,,,, n i c . 1 : - . . : . . • - - - - - - - .yvrc:I. $500/ma, "57·""22.
WIDOIWOOD HILLS 2 & J
TWO BDRM M'0I setting prof, innal bdrm, furn, gas heat, shed, no pets,
prmecl, no pets, year'
nr..- 549·5596. Open 1·5 pm weeL!ay,.
ences,529·1"22or529-5878.
AYIIU• ble N- er ,an 205/

r.-.:"

.-------==-----, I
W>NT PRN.l.CY & CHEAP RENT
IN WAUONG DISTANCE TO Siu,

Cane 1o 905 E. Prn St. doily 10-5
p.m. erSot 12·3 p.m. lo-.-our
nmodelecl mobile homes

Madn1osl, a

Rentals, "57·.566l.

'

5.49.3002 OYe.

~:",.;'1a~if:';;,;~;

208 E. Ccllege, 542·9206
.
CAMBRIA NECK, conoge in ccunlry, 1

•

WANT THE CHEAPEST RENT
ANYWHERE, Try S165 lo, nice 2
bdrm. Pets ok. J.Jr. Furn. 5.49·3850.
2 BORM, 2 tx,,1,, ium, c/c, c:arpel, no
pets, "57-0609 or 549-0A9I.
EXTRA NICE One bdrm o..plex. _.,
emnomia,I, I.,;, a,rpot, cir, no pets,
549-0491 er "57-0609.

549-8000.
NJCE3 BORM, car,,et, ium, cenlrolair,
good location, on bus roule, no pets,
coll A.57-0609 er 549-0491

PrlYate,c~un~se!ting

2 bdrm, extra n,ce, q,,oet, Furn/.
unfum, a/c, no pets. SA 9·A808.

bedroom w/ sludy, ~ r per- _ _ _ _ __
ledlorsingleorci,upfe,napets,lease,
$230, 985-2204.
lK mi ln,m 1own. 2 bdrm, c/a, w/d
~no
pets,' garage
• . ; , ~ . ~ : rJ req.
__.:._..;_dean_..:.....·
c--,---::--=I
GUAT:, BDRM un.lurn/lum, 305
E. Walnut (ocross Tam John's!, ,_

~bl~~29°'.'~1~ no%!JI

TOWN=- COUNTRY·MOBIU
HOMIS, 2511 S minois Ave, ne-wly
remodeled, 1 & 2 bdrm, a.II lor opp!,
:..SA:.:.9...:·""...:7..:.1·:___ _ _ _ _....,..-:-:A FEW LEFT. 2 bedroom, S 150-SASO
per monlh, pets cl<, Chudr.'s. Rentols,

529•....,...,

·

=.~f::~.~cnos,

·s-:.~illing Property Mgmt
••

Bria. 3

NICI 2 IIIDROOM,
near SIU, many otras, no pets,

5.49·8000.

:=-.~1;'.:'~.w~1i;_-:-

exaUENT FOR me SINGlf student

~~

NO Z:ONINO
d«,nlbeclroomduplex.Sl.45/ma,no
pets, mll 68A•J~ ~~-~ pets, avea rrr,,Of Aug. 2.miles easlon
rou1e 13, Coll 527·6337 days or 5A9·
0 \c.o~,;1,~
:..300~2=-a~•.:...::.:5:_30_._-=-_,.,-~
~./!'~--· If.\"
3 SEDROOM. 2 BATH, fenoed.in ~ .
618
•
BORMS, c/c, free fa,.,,
care, ,;arpo<ts/• lenced•,many w/pcds. 2 BDRM, carport, nice size shoded
71
687
1
~ ma, • • ·•
yard, good condition & b:aiion, 618·
2 BORM,
walk ta SIU, married 867•2613 or 618•867•20.40.
couple ot grods pref.-nd, no pets, BIL-AIR MOBIU HOMll
ava~ Aug. SA9·3257 or 351•9071.
900 E. Parl,,,.,., renting Jc, summer &
fail · 1 and 2 bedrooms, 2 bib ln,m
5
3 bdrm lvm house ($395/moJ,
•
carport, w/d, free mc,,,;,,g & trmh,
CARBONDALE. 3 Bedroom mobile
~i)
ING PROBUM coll
ho,,,e,a171,.E.Cc,lleqo.Newltre68.A·"l.45 er 68A-6862 •.
modelecl, lumisl,ed, w/J. Wa1et/rrosh
included. Storting at S360.00 per
Ll;f ·:· ·. M__ob~e
No pets • .457·3321.
-

.PiiiAcool<. ave~ b.eob, Rexi'ble m,
c~ply in perscn, neat cppeoro.nce,

E•mail anWmidi=t.ntl

!:i.11

quiet,

~12~'f'pn't'tt.Ji':

0

H~~, " '" '-

~:=:=:=;:::;~;::;;:;:::rll

.

. ~~;.;r:.: :~;t.;:C;.~

COM• LIVI WITH US, 2 bdnn, _.,,,/trmh, no pets, 68J·56.49.

: ~~~-~lli:SJlS,
ONE PERSON, ClfAN, quiet, air con;:.2:.;BE...:DROOM,;..:.::..;_,_c/~a-,priwcle-.--.qu--,-iet-,.....U--: I
pets, S175/monih, Coll

:~~:..':'!!.;!ti::. t.~=:

Oua1ras Pi= 222 W. f,_,,.,,,
OELMRYORMR,porttime,own car&

a'?ES:::

mus!

!~is".°

619·6"5-8"34.

~;.ver.·R_etoi~as.

THI 1•900 DARUNII

Coll l-900-287-0.467, Ex!.91"1.
S2.99/minute,Mustbe ley,,cn,
· s.n-u 161916.45-8"34.

lowasSl.50,, UVl24HU/DAY

beautiful rls

Paternity, Divorce, Child
Su~rt, Custody, DUI

· Reascncble ro!u, Su,an Burger,
~ at law, coll .457•8212.

be

1~~ 06-;sl e!:18765,

SJ.99/
min, ., •• ~ (61916"5-8"34.
. Uwoiyegrfvtvn,N-111·
Speo~ lo one cl our Amazing psyducs
1 on 1 todaylll
1•90(}659·2222 Eld. 6553 .
SJ. 99 pet Min. Must be 1B yrs.
Serv-U (6191-6.45-BAl-'.

~'!'.Jw,::~•!i:t

~tf.!ic;:,,ir.J:j ~td. communication ,~ins a bu,y1aml
----------1 office, send'" :with rei-ices lo
01

must,

BARTENDERS (PREFER FEMAlEJ lo, · Office Manoge: PO Bex, 1058 Caryoung crowd, will train, ShawBar bondole, 116290 !.
·
Johns1on G!y, Sheila 618·982·9-'02 , WAITRESS er WAITER. must be 21,

1~!:!i.m ~'t":~i~2~~r~
~!-.:~,~.
Jee,
free gilt, B00-9A0-5377.

rt·E:.~!d~;

bon,, 68.i-ln2.

r:H-::w=_-=;:ii::,:w:·:i:=";.;;;;~::~i;:;r~
•~• ;!.i~{::,,;;iJ

S1500 WEEKLY POTENTIAL MAILING MOWNG & LAWN CARE: lnsund,
OUR ORCU!AAS. FOR INFO CAU. 1• selhnukl,ing, neat & tidy semce, 687·

301-ll.45-0.475.
'
$600 + WIIKLY Poulble
Moiling our cira,lors. Begin"""'·
770-908·3.469
e-moil:GenmorletOool.com.

3912.
-TH-E-SIS-MAN--A-G~-,-NT-S_ER_VI_CE_S
from proposol b final droft. CcU
.t57·2058 lar he oppt. Aslt lor Ron.

CERMIIC TILE flOORS INSTAUEOKitchen, bathrooms, entries.
ATTRACTIVE aUB DANCERS wanted Reosonoblo rotes. Tim's Tiling, 529•
lo model, cssisl and ,,.,..,, free housing 31 .....
+, l-6lB·993 -0BU.
_DO_Y_OU_N_EE_D_A_RJOE
__
lo_a_c,oncer1
_ _•

AfflNTION STUDINVSI
GRANTS.& SCHOLARSHIPS
AVAILADLI
. HOM
SPONSORS;
.
NO
UPAYMINTS IYIR. $$$
CASH FOR COLUGI $$$.
fORINfO
1-800-257•38:14.

a,""'°'

LOOKING FOR FUN exci~ng bartend- bachelor por!r,
Loca1 St Louis
ers&....,;trauesatStucbon&Billords, Memphis,No~De,6-lOpq,l,,,OO
THE VAN 800-AOJ.9A6A.
Khri,ty, 517 S. Illinois Ave.
.

:::.~~-%:t ~ti,~.~•~.:
~~J:~~::;.=,';;:,:;
~:~.t~~:t,~~~~!;;s;t:
voncec1 rideo port-rime ·. roin youn, hones. AJso need oxp unpaid ~un,-. lo oerase troinecl hones. Op-'

N-. Upgrade. Cn!;que
c.,.,,, Le!ten • RJ.,r.,nces

wo~i;s7:~~;cttyt

//lll/..ffl
KFC.·

Now Accepting Applications For

MANAGEMENT POSITIONS.
In Western Kentucky
And Southern Illinois
Please submit resume to:
Personnel Director
205 Pine Lane
Murphysboro~ IL 62966

.

The Daily Egyptian is accepting
applications for the following positions
for t~e summer 1997 semester.

Rosu~:i;!:,';,,Jces

~a,_~~
~j'29~ c:z:
dole, K.62901-6887.

~tu.t90f"':ft.B6J~k"."'•

X~

IN GROUND POOLS,
1·800-353•3711, W. Fronllart

222 W, fr-,,an,
_;_SwECR/-po-ETs_;_"~-e-y..,,...-ln,m-~meSept_pos_l_·~-~_;;.;.,,,.,,-·ng
'"' ,..... ..
..-, lhereof.
_l·_B00-_5_13_·"3_AJ_&t_B_·9_50_1_.-,--I fer, involves' ans-ring tel4phone,
EXPERIENCED tattoo artist for

-.Y',iP.~~

'ii.•~'!>.~';

no

1•800•898•2866.

529•2954 or 549°0895

LIVI PSYCHICS OHi ON ONI 1•

900·263-6000 EXT 2912. S3.99/
minule, must be l !I+ years. Serv-U

•. POOISl7,DAN

hauling, etc, 549-2090.

1

C'DAlE AREA. LUXUllY

r.r~~~l:t:.~:·-

wan

l'rices slartat S260/ma, single

i~~

NICI 2 BIDROOM,
near SIU, many olras, no pets,

IWf#}/·=MN:f#iooa, I:

must be hard WMot, 549•3973.
.
HOUII KIIPIR
Must be experientod, hard
• r, -H-IG_H_L_T_RI_S_P_lcn_D_IXP
__
H...,.J-•
;.:.have:_:_ref;.:.:_•P_;_ort_;_ri___me_,:..;54
_·_ _ I INQD AffORNIY, ..,;Q handle any
_ 9_·3_973

smollpetsallowed

:l El;~m~,~,.~,a~•;; :1~$~•,~-,~~,; •;:j,~.~.'; .
•
.
HOM• TYPISTS, PC usen needed.
e,_~~u~~j;
~~w~e:.":'r:~ti ~!
S-'S,000
inccmo
poten~ol.
Coll
leose/depo.ZI roquirecl, Poul Bry,,nt moinlma, incl. No pets. 527~337,

3 BDRM, 1 ll bo1h, c/a, lAOO sq It,
furru1y "'"91i>orhood, 2 car garage,
S610/ma, 5.49-6756, ave~ Aug.
. CDAlf, 1 mi N, 3 bd-m, a/c, w1d
hoolrup, mrpo,t, Slorage, mDMe incli·
.;duals, 5.49-7867 er 967·7867.
2 BDRM hou.e, 227 lewis In. Cenlral
heat & air, lg yard, woad dedc. arpeleel, $500 ma, 549•7180.
.
N'.CE 2 BORM, 2 bo1h, w/d, ci~ •mil
ave~, 10 min lo SIU, beoutinA a,unt,y
,ef!jng, $.400/ma, 985-5319.
702 N. CAAJCO, 3 BEOilOOM, w/d,
a/c, SASO/ma!awailol:JeAugw, 5A9130817, c,ppoinlrnenl only. · ·
2 BDRM hou.e, fenced in bad, ya,:,!,

·

TRAcroa ~ !"'I' lor lawn &
garden care, farm bodcg,ouncl helpful,

shadecllots.
cablerecdy

::te:...

, 3 BDRM HOME. on 6+ oaes, 3 rr,te.
~~~i
a,mpn, 7 sloD barn lor hones, & s1,c,,...,_ Alfonlable lo, lhe single
S750/ma, mD 618-833-7629.
student. located hell way between

· fro..,

plu,. Hourly wage ""1P"

tioble, coll 529-106-'.

<

<

QASSIFIED

DISABLED WOMAN n..ds fem'ol, Steve the Car Deiter Mobile
cttendcnt, must tove in Corbonclcle & m«honic. He moles house calls;
have pf,one. ca!l 549•"320•. '
A.57·798A, or Mobile 525-8393.
COMPUTER STORE Tech[s) needecl ILDIRLr CARI, home mn, care
asap. Must lnow PC .hc,,d.;an repair.

Copy Editor
• At least 20 hour n week.

..

• Lnte afternoon-evening work schedule required,

other time.'! as needed.
• Mu:t to detail-oriented and able to work quickly

anrJ eflkienUy under deadline pressure.
• Strong knowledge of spelling, grnmr.iar nnd

word usage required. Knowledge ofjournnlistic
v.,·iting preferred.
QuarkXPress desktop publishing experience
necessary. •
. ,:
• Must be enrolled in at least three credit hours.

· •

EOE

1·2 BEDROOM, 1003 Not1I, Bridge

furnished, 529·1329.
_:.__.;..._
______ , St/50~,aveilable~
~klls.m~'.' rec;. r .1,lown
B,yon,

1s1 00 RENT K PRICE! 2 bdrm, sl,ody
pcrlc.bel-ndUniw:nityMoll,crvoilnc,w,

S180·$2~/=, .457·6193.

ONE BEORM cl elec, 2 mi nor1h of
John A Logan college, country setting;
$200 ma, no pets, ?85-_21_0_2._ _

• Afternoon work block. .
,
. •.Car helpful, with mileage reimbursement.
• Sales experience helpful.

Circti.lntion Drivers ..
e·
e

Hours: 2 a.m. • 6 a.m.
Gcod driving record n must. ,·

Adverj;ising Production•
• Afternoon work block requin.>d. · ·
.. • Macintosh ri.tperierice helpful~
• QunrkXPr~s experience helpful.

· Web Des~~e~
• HTML experience required
~ Photoshop experience required. ,
I e. Macintosh
experience
&.i\ ~
s helpful.
.
. •
.
.,· .
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Boxers ·with ·Alzheimer's gene

10 1997 • 11
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more susceptible to braiQ c.lama·ge

only to chronic, Jong-term damage that trau~ 10 tl'c head C3Il accelerand not to the acute brain damage ate the onset of Alzheimer's in indicaused by broken blood vessels and viduals with an ApoE4 gene. So the
· other injury in the brain, such as that rci:ulrs reported Wednesday "are not
which led to the death of super- m all surprising," said Roses' colfeatherweight Jimmy Garcia in league, Dr. Warren Strittmatter of
Duke.
,.
·
1995.
De!'ic!ou, 5andr,iche, & Mela on Freshly
People who don't have ApoE 4 .
The boxing world's reaction to
Baked Breads from $3.59
Los ANGELES TIMES
the report was more negative, how- C3Il compensate for an injury better
Homestyl, 5
&Salads from $1.25
ever. "It's StarWrus. It has nothing than people who do, he said.
A lighter's susceptibility to to do with the sport," said · Dr.
The new study was led by Dr.
chronic brain damage rrom his sport Robert Karns, chairman of the Barry D. Jordan,_ who recently
536-3311
U-.iitMd•~1-~25
For More lnfonnallon
m1y depend as much o.n genetics a.~ physician advisory committee of the moved from Cornell to a joint
Ho,n: Moft-5.ti n. ... ep,,, 5ufl 12pm-¼~
on the beating he receives in the California
· State
AL'ilctic appointment at Drew and UCLA.
ring, according to a new study.
Commission. "In 1997, I don't He was a ring.~ide physicia.'l for the . _
California and New York believe we're ready to use. this New
York
Stale
Athletic
researchers report Wednesday that a information."
Commis.~ion for four years and the
genetic profile predisposing people
Genetic testing "is nonsense to commission'smedicaldireclorfor7
to Alzheimer's disca.,;c also makes me," added Gabriel Ruel:1.,, fonner years.
them much more susceptible to World Boxing Council super-feathJordan, Dr. Norman R. Relkin, ·
ONLY
Di'H"7!a·
long-term brain damage from box- erweight champion whose blows Dr. Sam Gandy and their colleagues
_
·
.1-:_~~
ing, results suggesting that it may be led to Garcia's death. "It's similar to
studied
30 boxers-25 volun1ccrs· 1
~
1
1
possible to identify individuals who when they tell you three to four cups and live who were referred by the··
,,
should be banned rrom the sport for of colfec could be bad for you. I New York commission for neu~ 1
1
1
their own protection.
. laugh at that."
logical evaluation. Twenty-seven of
Available
Makin' it great!
In a study of 30 boxers, a team
The report is an outgrowth or the boxers were retired from the
Free Delh-ery
Carry Out
from Cornell University and the studies first reported in 1992 by Dr. ring.
Monday - Friday
457-4243
457-7112
Charles R. Drew University of Allen Roses and his colleagues at
The team performed complete
11 30 1 30
Medicine in Los Angeles report in Duke University Medical Center. neurological examinations on each
: • :
·
Uffi
the Journal of the American They found that the gene for a pro- boxer, a.~signing them scores on a
Offer Valid at
1 - Topping PIZZA
Medical As.~ation that lighters tein called apolipoprotein E (ApoE) Chronic Brain Injury, or CBI, scale
Ca b · c1a·I & 1.1 h b
$7 99 ·
r on e n urp ys oro
.
. . who carried this genetic profile and is strongly linked to Alzheimer's that r=L~urcs permanent impairwho had endured 12 or more pro- disease, a devastating illness that
also determined their
addilioL~;~ $1.00
fessional bouts sulfered much more affects more than . 4 million
severe brain damage than those with Americans.
Among the 30 anonymous box:-out
a more favorable genetic profile.
Every individual ha, two copies ers, I I were normal, 12 showed
-U •
1 Topping PIZZA
"This is a quite significant study, of the ApoE gene, one from each mild impainncnts (a CBI score of !
Off1 Ex · 7/11/97
$10 49
but ii is a small study and needs to parent Roses and his colleagues to 2), four were moderately
.cr pircs
additional top plngs $1.50
be repeated," said Dr. George found that there arc three slightly impain.'tl (CBI or 3 10 4) and three
Limit Four Per Coupon ;Delivery or Carry-out 0nlyt
Lundberg, editor of JAMA. "If it dilfcrcnt forms of the gene and that
~u!:~~u=~
turns out to be right, it is the first a person with two copies of the form ;;~~e~.verely impaired (CBI of 4 or
e\-idcncc that genetic IP.st, could called ApoE 4 is about 15 times as
All of those who were severely
predict who is most likely to be su.~- likely to develop Alzheimer's as a impaired had at least one ApoE 4
ceptible to brain damage if hit a lot person with no copies of it An indi- · gene. Among those who had fought
or times in the head ... It may be vidual with only one copy of ApoE al least I 2 profes.,ional bouts, lightpossible, although expensive, to 4 is about live times as likely. About ers with at lea.~t one ApoE 4 gene
Hours:
screen a.~piring boxers and say, 'No, 2 percent of the population ha~ two had an average CBI of 3.9, while ·
copies of ApoE 4 and another 29 those with no ApoE 4 gene had a
you can't get a license to light.'"
.12-12 Sun. ~
But Lundberg and others ·c;m- percent h:!s one copy. ,
CBI average of 1.8 and were much ;i
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tioned that the new result~ apply ·
Subsequent studies have shown ..less impain.'tl. ·
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RESEARCH: Study
could be used to weed
out fighters based on
genetic predisposition.
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INTERNS

Trickie met fluff at the 1996
College
Sports
lnfonnation
Din:ctors or America conference in
Boslon.
Trickie said working with I lulf
wa~ invaluable lx.-causc he lc:imcd
evef)1hing there is to know about
sports information from him.
"lie taught me all the littl.:
thing.~." Trickie said. "Writing st~le

HUFF

continued from p;11se 12

"lie can be very strict when it
comes lime to work,"' Green said.
"But he is very much a fun individual to be around when it comes
time to relax."
the reason I luff can have fun ai
work is he enjoys being around
athletics and the people at SIUC.
'There has never been a morning I regretted going lo work," he
sal..l. 'This Universit•, has _taken
good care of m.!."
··
_
Hutr· has lived in Southern
Illinois most of his life. lie has
been married to his wife, Ann, for
47 years, and he has three children,
Fred, Carol and Susan.
lie did not intend lo pursue a
career in sports information, but
wanted to write sports. lie wrote
sport~ at the Du Quoin Evening
Call before he m:rle the move to
sport, informatio11.
"Back in those days at a small
paper, you did everything," he said.
"I set the type and made up the
pages. I only wrote sports the first
two or three hours a day."

and laying out media guides were
s~me" big things he helped me
with.
II uff takes gf'C!ll pride i'I the program and what it has done for the
intem~ during the past eight years.
"It's an unbelievable experience
for an intern," fluff said. "It gives
them plenty of opportunity to learn
:ibout sport~ information."
The sport~ information intern
before Trickic, Mike Mandujano,
now a sports information intern at
the Univer.;ity of Illinois, said llulf

0

I
I
I·
I
I
II
I
I

.J.. j;_,.~~~t. .J

always is willing to help his interns
find an employer.
"lie knows everybody in the
business 'around the country,"
Mandujano said. "lie will bend
over backwards to sell his interns to
other institutions."
Mandujano is pica.~ to learn
that another SIUC sports information in:ern h:L, been hired.
"Everyolll! h:L~ had success," he
said. "Now it seem, everywhere
you go, you'll meet someone from
the SIU program."

But the opportunity to be around Don Boydston wa.~ hired a.~ the
college athletes has kepi him in athletic director.
sports information.
Boyd~ton also helped Huff gel
"Every athlete ha~ a story," llulf his job in I960.
said. 'There's always something
Prior to Boyd~ton's leadership,
you didn't realize about a guy. SIUC wa.~ finishing fourth or fifth
Sometime.., the stories arc a little overall in all sports.
sad."
·
Within thn.'C years of Boydston's
I!is job includes putting out pro- leadership, SIUC won nine out of
grams, answering background JO possible conference titles. Huff
questions for the media and col- s:1id that in 1962, the Interstate
lecting statistics at the games. Intercollegiate Atllletic Conference
During the spring and fall, his job kicked SJUC out because it was
can be a seven-day-a-week occu- winning so many titles.
pation.
"Boyd~ton had a knack for hir"I have never complained about ing great coaches," Huff ,:iid.
the hours," !luff said. "Very few "Through his leadership, he moved
people rcali1.e what SIDs do. If I us far ahead of schools our size."
was paid by the hour, I would be
Huff's book will show the tradipretty wealthy.
tion behind Saluki sports, and the
"I do put in a lot of hours, but pride he has in being -associated
that goes with the territory. One or withSIUC.
my pct pccvet is you don't comWhile he may t.1ke pride in his
plain about the hours. If you don't work and the accomplishment~ of
like it, get another job."
others, he docs not tolerate arrolns!cad of golling during his free gance in himself or anyone else. • •-Saturdays and Sundays in the sum"The one . thing that_ would
mer, Huff is writing a book about offend me i~ being ·accused of
the history of SJUC sports.
being hung up on myself," he said.
He said most people arc not "lnwn through the years, some of·
aware that SIUC ha.~ a winning tm- my best friends were people some
dition that goes ba~k to 1957, whfn people wouldn't even talk to." ·
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Carlondale

Avoid The Fall Rush
Summer Immunization Clinic

Student Health Programs is providing a summer
Immunization Clinic to help you become
compliant with the Immunization Law.
Monday, July 14 & Tuesday, July 15
8:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
The clinic will be he!d in the 2nd floor conference
room ofKesnar H~l from 8:00 n.m. - 4:30 p.m ..

t
s:
Sil·.1.U·ki.. ·. ·snor
f

Boxing:

Study fincts genetic makeup
could increase brain damage.
·
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PostGame
BASEBALL
Salukis pick up transfer
catcher, two infielders
The Salukis announced Wednesday
1hat Brian Phelan, Casey Boydston and
Peter BrJcken have signed leuers of
intent to play baseball at SIUC.
Phelan, a junior transfer from the
University of Arkansa.s, will be eligible
immediately tu play at the catcher position. He slartcd 24 oul of 41 games he
played for the Razorbacks last sca.~on
and hit .294 in the final 19 games he.
played.
Boydston is a freshman from
Galesburg. He was a three-time AllConference seleclion at the shortslop
position and his high · school's l\fost
Valuable Player in 1997. Boydston hit
six home runs, while hitting .407 la.<t
sca.<on.
.
Bracken is a freshman lhird ba.<eman
from Sandwich. Mass. As a senior, he hil
.391 and selccred SIUC rJther 1han 1he
Jniversily of Maine.

MLB
AL All-Stars end
three-year losing streak
Cleveland Indians catcher Sandy
Alomar Jr.'s home ruo helped lead lhe
American League 10 a 3-1 victory al lhe
Major League Baseball All-Siar game in
Cleveland on Wednesday.
The victory ended the American
League's thrce-ye.U" losing drought.
Alomar's two-run homer broke a 1-1
lie in the seventh inning. earning him the
game's Most Valuable Player.

Royali fire manager, first
base coach, hitting coach
After losing eight games in a mw and
II of their la.st 13, the Kansa.< City
Royals fired manager Bob Boone on
Wednesday.
Boone, whose contract had been
extended through lhe 1999 campaign at
lhe end of la.<I sea.son, was replaced by
Chicago Cubs hilling coach Tony Mn<er.
First ba.<e coach Mitchell P:ige and
hitting coach Greg Luzinski aiso were
fired.
Frank White and Tom Poqueue, 1wo
fonner Kansa.< Ci1y stars. wit: replace
Page and Luzinski.
The Royais arc nine games out of firs I
pl:ice in the American League's Central
division wi1h a record of 36-46.

NRA
Nuggets free ·up salary-cap
room by releasing players
The Denver Nuggets freed up salarycap room to sign lhcir lop picks from la.<I
month's National Ba.<ke1b.11l Association
drJft. by releasing six roster players on
Wednesday.
In June. the Nuggets drafted NBA
freshmen 1bny Bailie, .Danny Fortson
and Bobi,y Jacks,,n.
Veterans Kenny Smilh, Satunas
Marciulionis, Vin,·ent Askew, Jerome
Allen. Keith kr:ninrs and Jimmy King ·
all were rclea.<ed by the Nuggets.

CiOLF
Haeggman sets course
record at Invitational .
Joakim Haeggman took the lead
Wednesday in the Gulfstream Loch
Lomond World lnvitalional tournament
in Scolland with record selling 8-underpar 63.
•
,
Haeggman got birdies in his Inst lhree
holes. He had nine birdies on the day
including an eagle.

JAsoN V,htOW.£R/Unl1· q,•;t'lttn

NUMBERS: Fred Huff, SIUC sports information director, is responsible For collection and distribartion of SIUC sports inFormotion. Huff is working on o book of SIUC sports history.

~ports Inf~ head takes pride in job
REWARD: Huff finds most
satisfying part of position is
help .,n·g ,•n't•e· s f'ttld J"obs.
m
• ·

TRAVIS AKIN

DE SroRTS EnrroR
. .
. r
•
k
W?r mg rn spott.~ m,orm~l~on m.'ly be
a behmd-lhe-~e~cs Job, but. 1t 1s one Fn.~
Huff takes pnde m-csix--c1.1lly when his
former employees succc..'Cd.
. "I take a lol of pride in the ac~omplrshmenls of somc..'One w!10 I foci lrkc I
conlribulc..-d a linle to thal person's sueces.s,".. Huff said. 'Th.ii makes me fc..-cl
good.
Huff lx.-c.ime spott.o; informal ion di rector at SIUC in 1960. lie worked in lhat
capadly for 11 years and. lhen lx.-came
general manager of 1he Du Quoin S1a1e

.

Fair.
Five years later, Huff wa.s re-hired al
SIUC a.s 1he a.o;sis1an1 s;'l)rts infonna1ion
director in 1976. He ai;ain lx.-came men's
spott.o; infonnation din.-c1ur in 1987.
The purpose of spott.o; informa1lon is to
promote the Athletic Department, but that
docs not mean Huff cannot be proud of
his work. .
.
The most s;llisfying part of his work is
helping interns and student workers move
on lo belier jobs.
"One of my favorite student workers
wa.s working ..o long ago. she only made
95 cent~ an hour;· he said. "For lunch
every day she brought a candy bar and a
~a. I usc..-d tell her she needed 10 start
eatmg bt:tler.
"She said thal wa.o; nll she could affonl
:X.-cau.<e she sent S5 every week back
home 10 her mother. Fiftc..-cn years later,
she wa.s making S100,000 a year. That

makes you feel good."
Huff's willingness to ·a.o;sist other people ha.,; won_ the admiration of Gene
Green, SIUC women's sports infonnation
Jirce".:>r.
When Green came to work at SIUC in
1990. he was hired a.s Huff's a.ssislant.
Green had worked a.< the sootts infonmtion director al the University of Rolla in
Mis.souri.
"Huff was very cognizant of lhe face
that I had been my own boss for 1he last
IO years." Green said. "Even though I
wa.o; his a.o;sistam. he said ff I did my work.
he would leave me alone to •Jo my job. He
ha.o; done 1ha1."
Gn.-cn said Huff is a good person to
work around lx.-cause h:: ha.s a good a1ti1ude about his work.
SEE

HUFF,
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Sports Info interns ofren find success in their field
STATISTICS: Latest SIUC
Sports Information intern
receives assisrnnc directorship.
SHANDEL RICHARDSON

DAILY EOYl'TIAN Rm.1RITR

Easl Carolina University's hiring offonner
SIUC intern Jerry Trickie la.sl monlh a., a.,sislanl sport.~ infom1ation din.-ctor mark.s ·,he
continuing success of the SIUC spon< infor1n:.1ion prorram.
Trickie is lhe lates1 intern from SIUC 10 get·
njob in spott.s inforn1a1ion. SIUC's i!'lernship
program began in 1990 and ha.s hdped all
eight interns gel jobs in spott.s infonna!ion at
other universities.
''Going 10 SIU gave me a diff:.rr.nt look al
sports inform:1tion, Trickie said. "Ii I hadn't
worked with them, I don'I think I would be in •
my position."
Trickie, who received a degree in ma.ss
commu:iicalions from Augu.slana College in
1993, interned al SIUC's rpott.s infonnalion
department during the 1996-97 school year•.
He will start· working :.i; ECU's :b.,islant
spott.~ infonnalion dircc11--:· July 28.;
Sports informaticm is the . organ,iza1ipn '

Yeai_at SIUC

Name

Jobs after SIUC. ..

. , .

1997
Jerry Trickie
Assistant SID ot East Carolina University
1996
Mike Mandujano SI intern at U,,ivE rsity of Illinois
0 1995
Chris Pogluica
Head SID at We~tem Illinois University
1994
Don Leahy
Assistant SID at Barry University .
0 1993
Mike Cohen·
Assistant SID ot University of North Dokotc1
1992
Mickey Smith
Head SID at Lewis College
1991
Todd Clark
Head SID at Wisconsin La Crosse
1990
Dori Wollenberg . Assistant SID at Kansas Stole University
O lndicole$ the pe,$00 no longer worb in the $porb infon::ohon field.
SI • Sport~ Information

SID • ~ports Information Oirecior
By Su\On ~d,, Do1y Egypi;on-

SOCRCE: SIUC Spam lnlormotior;

within a collegiate athletic department
responsible for producing media guides. game
programs and any infonna1ion need..,J by
members of lhe media.
Fred Huff. the SIUC men's sports infornialion director, said Trickie 's immedia•.c success
wa.~n·1 solely the result of liis intermhip.
"He had the desire to do"well;:. Huff said.
!'He never backetl away from a job."
Huff.said though sports infonna1ion is not
a high,•payi;,g'profession, Trickie will make
the m~t of his opportunity. •
,. . ~-~r ' .• ..,, -

..

"Jerry's a very a~preciati\'e person," Huff
said. "He doesn't have 10 be weallhy tc
happy."
Trickie is just excited abou1 1he cham."t· tc
gain work experience.
,
"h's noc the hirJiL-st-paying job, bu1 it is
full lime.," Trickie said. "The expericn.:e c.i~
be u.<Cd as a stepping stone to bigger and b~,-;
ter things."
SEE

INTERNS,
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